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Curteis Point Author
:it * ■-!= * *
Hailed for Newly Published Book
Raymond M. Patterson is a na­
tive of England, where he spent 
his boyhood. Me rounded out. his 
education at St. John’s College, 
O.xford. thus fitting himself for a 
military career as a ghnner in the 
Royal Field .‘'Vriillery during the 
h'irst Great War. Me was captured 
in 1918 and was a German prisoner 
of war until the end of hostilities.
After three years service witli 
the Bank of Ifngland, Air. Patter­
son came to Canada and operated 
a large cattle ranch in the foothills 
of southern Alherta. An outdoor 
man, he made frequent journeys 
by pack horse and ctmoe into re­
mote areas of northern British Col­
umbia, the North-West Territories 
and the Yukon. During these c.k- 
peditions. Mr. Patterson kept his 
eyes open and made extensive 
notes on what he observed in the 
wilderness areas.
. In 1946 with; Mrs. Patterson and 
their children, the rancher came 
to Sidney to reside. They acquir­
ed a beautiful waterfront property 
on Curteis Point. Their home is 
decorated with many trophies of 
the northland.
But Mr. Patterson could not be 
content with retirement in com­
plete idleness. His leisure , was 
turned to literary interests and he 
has hitide a number of worthwhile 
contributions to, leading journals 
in Canada and Great Britain. His 
first book ’’The Dangerous River” 
is just off the presses of George 
Allen and Unwin Ltd., publishers 
of Ruskin PIouse, Museum Street, 
London. Copies arc now available 
at; libraries ;iri Sidney and in Vic- 
toriaf'- "■
"WARM COMMENDATION
: “The Ifangerous Riyer” has been'
warmly, commended by leading 
; English-language puhlications. Tkd 
P Times' bf, London in a recent issue' 
:Y devoted . pconsiderahlc; space to 
L: prai si ri g th er b o ok a n d 'its: auth or. 
-Authoritative ’’Tlie Beaver”, pub- 
Mished by the Hudsbn^s Bay Go., 
V hails P’Thc Dangerous: River” as 
major contribution to Canadian 
diterature,f,;,'',v.v-T';;;'V ■
; The modest author describes his 
: book as a “sober journal”. Plcre, 
surely, is self-effacement carried to 
the extreme. The reader \vill not 
put down ’’The Dangerous .River”
Liking for | 
Fruit Is I 
Near Fatal
—To Youngster
h'ondncss lor blackberries nearly 
cost fotir-yetir-'told Larry .Sluggeti 
his life oil Siiturdtiy morning. The. 
youngster was ;i ptissengcr ou ;i. truck 
at his ftither's farm in Brcnlw'ootl, 
when he decided to jump down and 
pick hlackherrics.
The hoy ran under the wheels of 
tile truck. Mis father w:is driving 
;ind was unaware of the injury until 
he fell a buittp and clinihed out to 
investigate.
Iviislieil to ,St._ Jo.seph’s ho.spittil in 
\'icU)ria. the youngsu-r wa.s accom­
panied by a police I'latrol. Suffering 
from head and leg injuries, he was 
.‘-'iilijectcd to immediate surgery.
His father, Clarence .Sluggett, car­
ried liini to the hospital in a private 
R. M. PATTERSON koy vvas later reported to
uinil he has fini.shed its last pa.ge,'j Be showing iinprovement.
It deals with a iournev of many I ..'I'';*-' fuck i'yas eipged in . the 
, , , ’ lields at the time of the accident,
months made by Mt. latterson, bringing in ln,y to the barn, 
and a coiiipanion, Gordon .Mat­
thews, in the Nahaiiiii River coun­
try in the North-West Territories.
Life in that area apparently was 
not always one of comfort and 
pleasure. But the record of their 
visit there has added materially to 
the knowledge of science in the 
Canaditm north.
The reader is left with a great 
regard for Mr. Patterson’s ability 
with a rifle. .F.or his marksman-, 
ship with that weapon gained him. 
his sustenance during his solitary, 
life in the: north. ■ :|
. The Curteis Point man has tin- | to. The gravel shoulder 
doubtedly made a real contribu­
tion To: Cana’diaii: litera.ture;and;his 
hook will bef widely read. More­
over he has niade an ’equally great 
contrihntioii'iiiitnrhing the eyes,of. 
many readers to; the Saanich ' Pen­
insula .as,; ari.ideal centre; for, leis­
urely retirement.
■j Tlie ; Review .. is : confident that:
"Tlie Dangerous River” will he 
followed' shortly by mther books 
by the same’author.—JiS.R.
90 Per Cent Are 
Signed Up for 
Sewer Lines
.Majority of Siflney villag’c rate­
payers luive tilready comidetcd iip- 
plicaiioii form.s for sewer conncc- 
tion.s. VTllagc Clerk ,A. V\T Sluirp 
reported on Almidtiy that the per- 
cciittigc of fornus'. received now 
stood at tiliont 9t'l.
In tiddition to vilkige apidica- 
lion :i nnmhef have liecn Teceived 
from rate.i.)ayers onlsidc the vil- 
ktgo boundary. Sidney elemeiUtiry 
school ami a resident on Amelia 
Ittivc tilrctidy .sulimittcd :ipplic:itions 
to enter the village sewer sy.stem, 
while a nnmher of other.s htive been 
en<|uiring. reiiortcd the clerk.
from outside would be accepted Experimental
])rovi(led that tltc village eould i
chtu'ge for the .service 
enforce iKiyinem. .
and could
Immediate Start on Constryction 
South Pender Bridge Promised
—Residents Keep Their Finger Grossed
Re.siclents of South Pender Island are happjR But 
they're keeping their fingers crossed.
They have been advised that work will start immedi­
ately on the. long-awaited vehicular bridge to connect 
North and South Pender Islands. The bridge must be 
high enough to permit vessels to p<is.s beneath it.
For many months the islanders have been appealing 
to Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, provincial minister of public works, 
to construct the bridge. The minister has had to work 
with the federal government over the project becau.se the 
bridge will be erected over navigable waters.
“The new bridge brings us one stage closer to a prac­
tical connection with the Saanich Peninsula,’' one respon­
sible South Pender resident wi’ote The Review this week. 
“If we can now arrange an adequate fefry service to the 
Saanich Peninsula our transportation problems will be 




The weather i.hiring July was 
' characterized by having lowcr- 
I ihan-.averagc temperature.s. hours 
' of sunshine and inches c:if precipi- 
Thc commis.sio.n set. a tentative j tation and e.xtiporatitm. 




Not KnownPOLICE ENQUIRE 
INTO COMPLAINT
Sidney detachment, R.C.M.P. is 
investigating a complaint by a Sid­
ney car driver that he was forced ! dent, when he was struck by a
truck' on Beacon .Avc. at about
i 'the mean tcmiicrtiturc was SS-tC 
as comptired to the 41-year avera,ge 
I of 62.3°. .The lueaii ma.Kimum of 
■ 66.4° wa.s lower than the aver- 
j age :ind the mean minimum of 
•19.0° was 3.1° below normtil. The 
high temperature of 74.0° was re­
corded ou the 31st while the low 
temperature of 44.5° was recorded 
on the 3rd.
Rainfall was recorded on four 
davs with the heaviest fall of .28Suffering from a fractured spine..Alexander Bate is a patient iti'2 , . , , ,
hospital. The injured ''ccorded on the 9th.
"l-‘r I K t / A f *» 1 IT f «■* /■* 11A1 t'fl f 1
Present Problems in Sidney.
Rest Haven 
man was The victiin of a road acci-
off the road on Monday afternoon 
by a heavy |jassen'ger vehicle.
L. T. VVadhams.i Beaufort Road, 
reported that the offending vqliicle 
overtook, him on 'Patricia Bay 
ITighway aiid inched its way in
3.30 p.m. on Tuesday.
Driver of the van, Joseyth J. Rtty. 
Victoria, stated that he \vas stung 
on the neck , by a: bee ai The Time 
of the accident. He was Turning 
i between his car. and a car ahead. | on to Beacc.. Ave. Trqni Fifth St. 
Air.''\VTidhams was obliged to take j . Bate, whose. acldress is not; yet
order 1 known, has not been able to ,fur- 
iq avoid, a, collision, he stated to ; nish . personal ' information.; His 
The Review. 2: . . : j condition is serious. ;; .2 2.: ;; ;; ; :
; : :MAKING U-TURN; 2 : ;
Driver was, fined $10 and. costs, 
in Sidney juvenile court on Satur­
day on a charge'of .making Y TJ- 
turn without using an intersection.
m
Sidney was slighted on the occasion of the visit of the Duke of 
Edinburgh at the week-end. The village commissioners were indig­
nant tliat all lower island municipalities were represented at the 
official welcome to the Duke, with the exception of Sidney.
nic commissioners will write to the Lieute:nant-Govcrnor, deplor­
ing the oversight whereby no representative of the village was given 
the privilege of joining the reception committee. ,
Commission Chairman Harold Fox reported that he had com­
municated with Government House and that he had been curtly 
informed that Ottawa bad made no provision for any other officials 
than reeves or mayors of municipalities.
"I take exception,” said Commissioner Fox, "not for personal 
reasons, but on behalf of the 'Village of Sidney."
ArtluVr Dduglierty is the seventh 
.son • of a seventh son, bin be cannot 
see the future. Like many another 
mcrchanl, lie; can only . speculate. .
Mr. Dougherty plans to open a 
bakery in' Siclney on Fourth St. at 
Beacon AyK A pastry cOok by 
trade, he is.aimipg at building up :i 
demand Tor fancy cakes and delica­
tessen products. , ,
The o]tening of bis new store This 
week will lie a continuation of bis 
commercial ; enterprises in Britain. 
Some year.', ago he was in partner­
ship with bis son-in-law, Arjihur 
Howe, in a wholesale household 
supply ;coni|iany. Today be is open-
Phe total precipitation, for the 
month , was 0.61 inches which was 
.07 inches below the 21ong-tcrm 
average. ■ ^
F.vaporation from a free water 
surface was the lowest recorded 
since records have been kept, cov­
ering tile last seven years. Evap­
oration measured 3.S6 inches as 
compared to, the , average .of 4.83 
inches.'
BELOW NORMAL 
. Sunshine was below . normal. 
There- were ;bnly2 281.4 : hours y bf 
bright,i situshine;;'as ; conipared 'T6 
the:, average: of: :,322.2, hours. ‘ .TkS 
averagedaily ; sunshine ' \yas::. 9.08' 
hoursigg - compared2tq;;10.2 ;Ttqurs; 
for the 41-year average. Rcluliye 
■lihmi'dilY.'wasY5.7,;per2Lein highe^ 
than the: long-term average -of- 71.0 
ing a. bakery, where; he .will - he' asr j per; cent. - ; :i2 2 ; 2 2"
sisied by his daughtef, Mrs. oHowe. . Growth:during the ;nionth : was 
ELECTED TOFOLLOW f 2: 2 2, slow 2 due to ' low tcmperalnre.
Who pays for the laying of sew- 
er.s in a new sulidivision made since 
the. .sewer contract was approved in 
the village of Sidney?
This question is facing the village 
commissioners at The present time. 
■A. W. .Sharp, village clerk and sub- 
flivision apprbving officer .submitted 
an ai>p!icatioii he had received from 
Sparling Real Estate. TThc ,plan 
called for division 2o{ , property oh 
Orchard Aver , Norv IwfjyiHon has. 
lieen;:made for the sewering of The 
,ro:id,!allowancc, on the ; plan. ; •; g 22 
' Tlie commission esiiniated the cost 
of The 2 sewer in that area in the re­
gion i of $1,0()(L2 I f thcjfunds ^avaii-. 
able : shoukL prove atlequatgjThe: vil­
lage: will undertake : tbeTscciioii. 2;If; 
no, funds diquld be available, it, was. 
liof indicated whatjcould2hc done. 2
ACoihmissiOners were nnanimous dn
I...
AVIien Mr. Howe decided Tq bring:j J
lie 2 familv nnf in Gjinrifln cpvornl i C
Towards 2tbedend2:of :,The;2 month
He Prefers to 
Live On Coast
1.. R'. Cliristian, Sidney httsiticrs' 
man, lias reltivncd from a motor trip 
with liis family to his nalive Sas' 
kaichcwan,: Me has decided tliat lie 
would mucli rather rci-ide Ihtc. ,
: 'I'he drive to Saskalclu'wau was 
rmnle by tlie all-Camulian rotiti'. Me. 
Christian found it most pleasant uni 
iliit liigliway was not diffienll al all,
, Higliways were excellent in Al­
berta hut when they pnioeeded west- 
vyaid inp> . Sa.skatehewan the situ- 
iilimi wiiM entirely differeiu. “The 
nmd we eiu'onntered on main tlior- 
, t.amlifiires .was.: nnlielievalde,” ho 
said, “We were po.sitively hlimieil 
b.V mpd.'f
At his native Moosomin, the Sid­
ney than enemmtered another Irihit- 
kiiidn. A , lll niimili! hailstorm jielled 
stoiK'S down (in lii'.i car until it was 
: dinted evieiisively.' person ciinl'.l 
have lieen killed easily In That 
>lorm,” he eonimeiited,
Coast wealliiT aiipeals to the 
('hrisiiaii family loda.v,
EIGHT HOUKS
o 'I (u !n t n m ceevV 
week day, 'I’lie Review office is 
; niaiiiied. Tin; staff is alwuy.s 
lioised to handle e.la'isitied a.d.s.
Simply Rhone
' , 'BIDNEY' 2$"
A i.onipvHni aiJ, take! will HOlu 
yoiit request, Call dri at your 
I'oiH'eiiierire and leiy tin* rural- 
,qsl eharpe, .
Sidney Street Is 
To Be Re-Surfaced
h s y out to Ca ada se e a .] crops were suffering from (Irouglit. 
year.s ago die sold Ids share of the ; l]o\vever,(lrought conditions were 
company and left England. The.j not as .severe as iisiial owing to
company was then operated by Mr, ; the .lovyer: rate of evaporation. 




School liiis already started again 
for 12 sliidents at Sidney ele­
mentary •■ti'lioid, No teachers have 
yet rcsniiied tludr seats in the
lOjis-f-ronni'.
'I’he dozrn youngsters are pupils 
of R.C.M.R. Conslalde George 
Kent, whii is training them to 
laki, Iiieir p(i,',l.> .is lialiu ii.iliin.-.
,, , in the fall 'I’lie .stiideiio. will l.ie
Sidney .Nve. h lo receivi a coat i.,|„ippi.,i (liLkins and flags
of IdaekToji, land will oumnd crorislngs in the
The. villagi* enviimissii.n aiqiruv- i Sidney area during tin- lime Mini 
ed lhe surfacing <,>( llie ihorovigh-. ,,;,;b,lol is opeiiing in the irioniing,- 
fare, (111 Monda.v evenitig wlveii j j,, the evenings,
tdiiiirinan Mar'di) Fox re]j(,uTed f F(jtd]iin(Tit , lias been pia.ivideil 
that the eo't woiild he ahuht .>3.50, | |iy Sidney village riuiiinis.sion.
It was “ilie worst slrelelt in the j CoiiMaiile Ketil told The Revil-w 
village", eoinmeiiled Commi.ssioiier j ilii,': weelqthat Ihe yonngsfers an-j 
lierhert Bradley, ' making vrry good iirogres.q
Eelires After Two Decades 
dl.s Island Plant Manager
W’alli V ,S, 'riiiitelu i kiiowi, till do 
tails. ' of The James liiliind . explosives 
plaiil as he k'liovvs the haek of Ids 
iiiiiid. I’or three decades. lie has seen 
llie, plant operate ill liomii aiid. slack 
periods, |nir, the last two decadcsi lio 
Iia.s remained with ,the plain in an 
nnbrolo 11 service,
'rids \veek2Mr, 'I'liiiiehet lakes t'lis 
litiMwledge- into relii'eiiieiil. |l( I'lime 
to James iskmd. with tjipadian Ex­
plosives l.ok, as il was tlien, in 1924,
'Tldi' year, lo.r.t, Igo seui him leavi,' 
the piain,
.r'lifiui,; liif IH2I teriii at ihe I'lani 
Ml, Thauliii II III.lined luiiii 1928,
Prom thin year nidil 19,'1,5 he wa.s 
vyilli the t. aiiadian Indnslnes
(I, ,1,, . 11111 ,1 ■■', , I 1,,I I,. a 1,, 1,1 . L ■
teiunied to lilt island .'matinfiidoTy 
in 19,15 to manage tin idain and Iia*-,
Jieeit will! it sinci', :2.
j'/'ViVitl.«iAK ...........
'rile orp.imizuiiiai of the qdarit win 
kitgely: IVlr, ,'Pliatciier s, restionf-ddl-
liy aiiu ijieii; will leu i.ilnea ,s , «,d ih-
•jO-1 ,i I a. !. ,‘i,111 il 1 a'. 11 la. •» i,. I.! , ,'I 
(iimiliar in the (’Hper.iini'i tliem- 
seivi.''.
Ivecciol) Mr, Thaiehi r had lived 
on the island with his wife. At one 
time they resided in , \'i'i‘t.qli) ;ind
due course the partners disposed of 
their .shares and Air. Dougherty 
elected to follow his daughter; to 
\dctoria. ’
Until recently he has followed his 
trade of pastrycook in the city. To­
day he hopes to establish the same 
trade in Sidney. .
The •sevenlli son of a Devon 
mother and an Irish father, who 
was himself the, seventli ,soii of Ids 
family, Mr. Dungherty has, nothing 
of the visionary nature which is 
I)o|nilarly supiiosed. to he the char­
acteristic of such a, man. PIk.’ is es- 
sentiallv a Inisinessman.
They Are Covered 
By. Terms: Of'Act ;.2'.
Memliers of Sidney-Nortln Saan-; 
ich Volunteer Fire, Department, 
who have undertaken the mainten­
ance of street liglits in Sidney vil­
lage, wdll lie covered under the 
terms of the Workmen’s Compen­
sation Act., ■ ,
iPillierto the firemen have been
.siirance policy, in respect, of this 
phase (if t heir activities. ,,
He Is Survived By 33 
Nieces And Nephews
Death (daimed William I ohn 
Sndtli. 83, at Rest ll;|veii llosiiiial, 
on Wednesilay, July 28, ,‘\ former 
lesideiii of Graham .Ave. willi his 
hrollier-in-!a\v, thy late Arthur 
Niiint, he had latterly resided in Sid­
ney.
I|eWas horn in norset, F.iigland. 
:, Surviving, are Ids hrollier, PtticsI 
Jame.'', .Sidney, and , 3.3 , iiieees and
hlephi'WS,
l,a,si riles were oli.sevved at Sands 
Sidney Idineral Cleqiel on Monda.v, 
.'\ni,t. 2, win-n Rev, <,1, II. t ilover iiffi- 
liuted. i'leniafion f'lllqwid al Ru.'ial 
Oi'ik. .
iBistdiMimied}
This week simlt the end of an era 
ill; Sidney. Alonty Collins, propri­
etor of Sidney Taxi Service, lias re­
linquished his ambulance service , in 
North Saanich. .Mr. Collins ex()lain- 
ed that the: service is nq longer 
required since IR-st Plaven Hospital 
introduced its newy amhnUincc ser- 
vice.'. ^ , . ,2"",
The Sidney : T.-ixi .Tmhnltmcc has 
heen in ojieralion .since 1946. ^ When 
a man was .seriously injured at that
covered l.v their own special in- ‘ime in Sidney The only 2 availably 
■ ainimkince was stationed on the air­
port and a phone call to Ottawa was 
eiitnilcd before perinission to use the 
vehicle could he obtiiincd.^^ ^
Mr. Colliivs imstiluted Ids puhlic 
service to prevent a repetition of the 
iiiciilciii, It ha.i been in con.stant 
operation since 1946.
Donations Received 
During June And July
Donations to tlie Sidney-North 
Siiaideh Fire department have heen 
received during June and Jnly 
I I irill liu |.,lh0S lllg , 1 . t. . 1 ilU h, 
,\l.rs, I. Bell. A. I, Dallain, G. 
Holder, Beacon Motor,s, V. Griiiis- 
.son, .Miss J. Christie, C. W. .Addi­
son,
Donations are acknowledged by 
Ciriilr. Id: II. I-eigh, .seerelary of 
the, de|iaruiienl,
AIDS VESSEL
yR.C.'M.R, launch at <,i:tiige.s,' 
miidiT the Wimmani! of, ('itrtmra! 
E. Hell, wi'iit to life iisiqslaime Ilf 
an .American 3-' fool .sailing veBsel, 
reported (III tin reef to the si:»uth 
..f fj.tucli Island eui Tuesday aiter
Him Ul,.
New Pews In Sidney 
Gatholic Church
, ,\ dm'.en new pews have beeri in- 
■oalled in SI I'lli/ahelli's t'ailiolie 
eliiu'ch in Sidney, Tlie new seats 





l,VuinniHsioner C. J. Donnia, uf 
Sidue.yi has raiseil a (piestion ,wliicii 
has already heen asked by ralepay- 
er.s of llie village, l."ominissioi|er 
Dniiipu noted tliat his liome .wiik, al­
ready eoiniecleil tn tlie sewer,Ty,stem 
liy, the dill pipe laid some year.s hgo 
by llie proviiicitil Tiovernmenl.
Nevertheless;, he has heen. charged 
$()(! for a (T.iimi,'r.lion whirh is iilready 
11,11,1,,."'
l lllier rateiiiiyers: are .in the Mime 
position and have asked whether tlie
liiirge is reafainahle wlmil iiii fnrilier
their refutation of the charging of 2 
costs against the lots concerned. 2 
NEW FACTORS ,2'2"
Two new factors have arjsen2 in 2 2 2
connection with the sewer; project. :
The engineers. Associated Engin-j : 2 
eers, of ■ Vancouver, report that The - -2
disposal pipe into the', sea at 2dhe2 y : 
point will have to be exteridedf lOOy : 2 
feet to2cIear a weed bed. 2 2 2 .9 ; 2 2 :22
;: A new section (jf . sewer line,; run- 2 2 
ning from Beacom lo Second,.along: 2 j . 
Second and thence to Third, by ' way T: ;" 
of Sidney Ave., has been found. This 
line was laid by the pfqvihcial-gov­
ernment in 1946 and has been omit- ; ■
led frpin a nuniher ofwiaps: / It wasi 22:2 
not taken into consideration when 
the .sewer plan was projected.
The engineers- are to he asked to 




Officers of the Victoria Flying 
Ghih,2 headed by President Dr. Ar­
thur. Nash of Ardmore, greeted 43 ; ; ^ 
niember,s of different Canadian fly­
ing clubs who arrived at Patricia 
Bay airport on Sunday morning in 2 
45. private'.aircraft. ' 2,:'’,2",;
Accomittuiying, the aerial; caravan 2 2 2 
was Ross 2 Screatoir of Winnipeg, 22:: 
jiresidcnt of the Royal Canadian - 22 2 
Flying Chibs As.soci.alion. It was 
his first; visit here and to The Re- 2 
view, he exprcssctl hiS;2 pIcaBure ; at 2; 
noting the excellent facilities pro­
vided for the local club al Patriem 
Bay. 'airport.',','::"'' ;22''"': ,'2„22222,.:2,2'
Duncan Bell-Irving (if Vttneonver 
coinmeitted on llut ideal flying2wea-: .< ,8 
liter enjoyed by tlie local clult for . 
ino.st of the year.
The visitors: were enteriainccl at’ 2 
Innclieon. in the clnl)ro6ni,s, fonneriy 
the officers’ mess, near i’atricia Bay . 
Iiighwiiy. Brief welcomewas ex- 2 ; 
tended by Dr. Nash ami thanks were 2 
(■xpi'isi.cd by Mr Scre'aton
Dave Ifilliy, chief flying instructor 
and manager of tlie dn1>, aided in 
entcrlaining the visitors who de- 
jtarted by air , for VanconmT (hiring . : 
the afternoon. ; , y, - 2.
Lnnchcon yVvnK served ' hy2:Hoicl J 
Sidney (lining room staff.
It is:hoped to see llie ohl |iews i‘(
(iliii'ed dining the rmirse of Hie yi'ar, e 
: 'I'he new jnsiidhdionTtow provides i2i:iiime('tion in t e(|iiiri:d,, 'I he (iiarpeH 
the chnreli with'eiiimeiiy for more 2iu't’i‘KS!iry were imide at the liiiie, of 
limn 16(1 attendants. I eumiertitm; tlie.v mit, - 2^
5. THATCH EH
.-Cidiinist ('in,
laviu lUil c.ieli d;iy. 'nu-.v w'il' te- 
smne- reddeiKe jii llif hoiiib .Vatv- 
fii'iivi'l' Idiiiid areii wbi-ii tle v take 
ipi residrnee.' in the HeV:’ b niu on 
I kdowlie hlo.id.
Ni.u iiiiiiiitei.i lO i'mi. pkii'i I.' R. B
<i,'iH'|ient(T, gnulnaie oi I2B.<2, arid 
V(1iTaiMiEd.5 >(.:ain in t’-a.; (..sjdo'Hi,, 
limiliess, lie forna-lly .u
Beloeil. lie is aCC'.mitianied !q bis 




i Sidney run now Itei claim to an 
j (iitiicly new dislinctiiin.
Village Coiiiinissionei' 11 r r b e v i 
lltriidlev rceentlv reported fiiidiiiti' 
(TneUen hce among the MViall Hock 
of poultry he inainiaiiis at his Iiome. 
Afcordingly lie imiT'hiu.ed a iweiiiir- 
atidii sipci'lfie:dli.' iiilended for the 
control of lici' in poitliry.
The lire iu.siid in the powder for 
2i vei'iil, weeks, ii'porE ComiUiMacUKT 
liueiley, Ills iieKt niovt qvas tin 
puuJatjic ff .1 liipiid jif« T!.a.‘
lire drank : it avidl,y and iqked for
nioi,,j ,
t f.iipnoisioiur Hia<)h'v' i- now 
Meking ic snilalde rifle witli whieli 
, to f.boot the vermin,
Greet Duke of 
Upon
I'aliicia Bay .Airport and Hie high" , 
wa.e in the vieinily of the airtion 
were crowded on Snndiiy evening iik 
Hiousaiids of residcnl.s and visitors* 
dro\(' (iitl to greet tlie Dnke of b.din- 
liiirg'li diirir.p, ids flying xTit ic X'are
..f I i l.’iUil
I'rcovted liy a convoy'eif cars from 
the Royal T'amidian Navy base: al 
EMinirrmli, tlie Dnke Travelled .jtiKe 
Viriovid imrni'diiilely Tiimn iirrival at 
R.itrlcia Bay tmd reimried iivllie air- 
porl on Miuehiy (‘Venirq' eui In-;de- 
piirlnrt'. lafee erou'd fiHerided bis 1 
leaving.
(2f(,v,'s- ed ,t!'ie thr( e aircraft whudi 
Hew ainee. (he eiatnii.v remained in i 
Shinny, wlg.Te theyWere eritertaim'd i 
ul tilt" I’Eitel Sidney. ILK.ll, DUKE OF EDINBURGH
TKreaUto^ 
Two.Monies:^
2 Bush , live whirh ; menaced :2iwd2;2 
liomes and a stand of . liintHT was 
extiiigijiHlied promptly (in Mtmdiiy ^ 
of last week by memhers'df GaltiirtE,; '' 
'vohinieer fire'department.2 2 22. • 
'I'lie jdre broke out dtiring the
jifliTnoon (III:BItiff Road tdiove niif" ;
rill’s (Timer. The alarm wan given ,2 
pniijiptly and ilie' brigade hipl it 
under (Tmtrol witliotu (Itilay. 2 The 2 
blare was travelling fromRlhe ; road 
edge towards u stand of Timber. ■ ' :
'rite fire was aitrihiijed t(,t tlie 
rarelcHs (lisitosal of a cigarette end.
wmmm DAm \ ■
SAANICIITON
*llie following is tlie meteoro­
logical rccoul fur week ending 
Angiihl 1, fnrnislukl by Dominion 
E.xperimcnlal ,St,1161111 > ,
Ida-sli(imii teiii, .Aiig. E;,,





Stipplied by the Meteorological 
Division, Dciiaiimcnt of Transport, 
loi the wTiU itiding Angnsl 1.
>laxinmm'te,m,2(Ang."l')'",,,2;L„2a74J' 
Miniimnn tern, (July .il-Ang. 1) 4tU»
Mean tcmperalnre ,...........
I'riTipitiiiion'“(rain)'■ ,i22,:.; .:.2.2..,,;vNd
’ '4E ' 
...Nd,-




What’s Scf Funny About Ducks?
Mrs. lyla Watson, of lulnionton, 
was a visitor this week with Com­
missioner anti Mrs. G. 1. Dounu. 
Third St.
Mr. and Jtfrs. E. Lopatecki of 
Lethbridge, .Mta., formerly' of North 
Saanich wliere the former served on 
tlie staff of the Dominion laboratory 
of plant pathology, were visitors 
here this week.
Mrs. Kimmerly, of Edmomon, 
who ha.s lieen the guest of her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
remain in England for two years. 
Tlie couple have lived at Curteis 
Point for the past three years. Miss | 
Alice Fry, of \kuicouvcr, will occupy 
their home in their absence. 
iMr. and Mrs. H. Robinson, who
were guest.s for the past 10 days of j 
Mrs. I’tobinson’s jiarents, Mr. and |
lilr.s. G. Grahame, Bay View Road, 
.\rdmore, have returned to their 
home in North X'ancouver.
Mr. and Mr.s. j. Whiddon. f.och- 
siiie Road, ha\e returned from Ed-
T. H. Reid, Lochside Road, left for ' monton, where they had been visit-
iier , home’on Sunday. j ing ridatives for the past month.
H. Wyldie, P.randon, Alan., was a| -Mr. and Alr,s. D. S. Alclntyre, of i
recent vi.sitor at the home of Tom; Winnipeg, are guest.s at the home of j
and SteveWallis, Shoreacre Road. { Air. and Airs. A, A. Ccirmack, Sec-1 
Rev. and Alr.s. E. Slater and fam-j'"’'I 'j McIntyre,
ily, of Seattle, spent last week with jWinnipeg, were visitors at j 
Rev. Slater's parents, Air. and Mrs. ,week-end.
G. Slater, Shoreacre Road. ! Recent guests at the home of Airs.!
' Mr. and Airs. C. \V. Addison, 1 Admirals Road, were!
CurteLs Point, have left by air foiWj'W l-nt,m’.s sister. Airs. E. Y. j 
Fingland. .Aeeompanied by Uieir i Vancouver, and daughter,',
children. Joi n and Mary, liiey will j V'ilbert Hayward, Edmonton; j
_____ _ I also Mr.-,.' l.uteu’s niece, Airs. W. I




(By J. W. Tibbetts)
The picnic at The Chalet. July 31, 
was well attended and much enjoyed 
liy the large crowd of youngsters 
arid iiot-so-youngsters.
A'isitors took part in the various 
sports and races, and believe me, 
those girls can outrun the men.
Bathing was very good and the 
water was quite warm. At about 
5.30 lunche.s were eagerly partaken 
.of. Thanks to Com. E. L. Clarke 
and his cominittee.
Don’s forged the annual Decor­
ation Day service at Holy Trinity, 
Patricia Bay', August 8. at 2.30 p.m., 
and, the light - lunch after the service 
in thesAfills Road hall.
Alias. F. Huh and daughter. Betty, 
are vi.-.iiing at the home of the for­
mer’s sister. Airs. Dorothy Roliin- 
son, Henry .Ave.
Alajor the Rev. i\oy' Durnford. 
senior chaplain, C.F., is in residence 
at the rectory. Third St., Sidney, tie 
I will officiate at all three .Anglican
HE STARTED OUT 
IN SIDNEY MILL
40 YEARS AGO
Coroner Thos. Hadfield of Parks- 
ville, on Vancouver Island, operates 
a popular tourist resort known as 
Cliff Cottages. He and Airs. Had­
field are kept particularly busy at 
this time of the year.
While acting as host to many 
visitors and conducting an inquiry 
into the sudden death of a logger, 
Atr. Hadfield still had time to talk 
about Sidney last week.
“I remember when The Review 
started tlierc in 1912,’' he said. ”I 
had only recently come from Eng­
land at that lime. 1 got a job in the 
■Sidney mill and certainly enjoyed 
my rc.sidence there. Sidney has de­
veloped tremendously in recent years 
and I enjoy revisiting there when- 
e\-er the opportunity presents itself.”
HER SWEET PEAS 
ARE NUMEROUS
Airs. A. R. Millar, Lodiside 
Drive, i.s an enthusiastic gardener. 
Last weelc site found a sweet pea 
stem carrying s>x blossoms. Tlie 
gardener brought the stem to The 
Review office.
She explained that she had seen 
many examples of more blossoms 
Iter stem, lint not as large or pro­
vided, with the full scent of the 
flower.
Canadti jirodtices about two thirds 
of the world’s asbestos.
SQUEAKING SHOES
.■\ shoe will stop squeaking, if a 
|)eg is dri\'eii in the centre of tlie 
sole. (Note: .Sounds like it won't 
stop leaking !)
'rile first airplane flight across 
Canada was in 1920.
RANDLE’S LANDING
BOATS FOR HIRE
By the Hour, Day or 'Week 
Inltoarcls, Rowboats, Skiffs. 
Aloorage. Day Cliarters. 
Harbour 'lowing.
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up. 
Phone 170W
'they look no ntore strange to the 
litisser-liy at Sidney Duck Farm than 
doe.s the passer-by look to them. 
They are just ducks: lots and l(As
of ducks. Some day they will make 
a good dinner for a family in this 
area . . . or miles away. They don't 
know this yet, so they are not wor­
ried. Depicted is hut a fraction of 
the ducks taking the waters at the 
largc.st duck farm on the island.
PLANNING DESIGNING BUILDING
6@sistristi@n Service
Phone: Sidney 230 —
IMPROVEMENT IN 
) SIDNEY-'STREETS; i ;;-; \
'Streets in Sidney village are int- 
;proving. Work crews have been en­
gaged; in the I'epair oL Sidney ;Ayc., 
i beCweeii F'ourth; and Fifth; Streets, : 
; ; ' T^ road surface' was previously 
deeply'wqrri. 'V;;--F.V
churches wliile the rector. Rev. R 
Alelville, is on holidays.
Aliss Ann Siecyk, Lipton, Sask. 
was a week-end guest of Air. and j 
Airs. K. A. Wood, Third St.
Afrs. E. Sapsford. East Saanich 
Road, accompianied by her brother, 
Angus AIcConnell, left on Friday 
for a holiday in Saskatchewan.
On Friday morning, July 30, Pyth- 
j ian .Sisters, A^ictory Temple No. 36, 
held a home cooking sale on Beacoir 
Ave. in aid of Save the Children 
Eund. The sale .was well attended 
and the sum of $26.75 was realized. 
Airs. E;. Sapsford, Mrs. D. Robinson 
and Airs. J. Smith were in charge.
Miss Elizabeth Clarke, Wolver- 
bamptqri. Eng., has left for Ohio, 
Afteiya holiday at;,the home ofther 
co'u.sin, Mrs. 'J. AV.;Gibbs and, A-Ir. 
!Giblrs; Aladrona Drive, John Egan, 
who has qilso been a guest of: Air.
j no one could have clinilx’d tlie lad- 
I der from tlie muddy ground wit'ioui 
getting a good deal of mud on the 
ladder's rungs.
;.; : G iastsfiye; years - the ;fed- Airs. Gibbs,; liaS deft bjy trails- j
VeraF eoveriiment’s revenue :from' iri- :continental bus., r, ; g l: g -yerii iit’ ; , :; riy. ll ............ ....... ..........
come ta.xes Hias more than doubled. ; (Continued on Page Ten)
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
S I D'-M E-Y ■ D 'R Y G-O O'i
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
YOU ARE THE DETECTIVE
You drive through the pouring 
rain to the fa.shionable home of the 
wealthy widow, Airs. Peter Smith- 
ington. A distressed-looking butler 
opens the dpor for you, but Airs. 
Smitliington -is right behind hi:n in 
the ball.
“To think this .could happeii right 
under my very nose,” she wails. 
■'.-''lII my jewels gone—stolen! Elvcry- 
tliing that poor Peter left me. And 
to think that, my sister, Jane, and;!, 
were: sitting downstairs here playing- 
canasta all during the whole liorrible 
robbery , upstairs!”
■‘You didn’t lie'ar any noises at all 
uiistairs?” youv ask.)
/ ‘.'Oh no, not- in, this immense house, 
J) didn’t know; a thing ahout'it until 
I .-went upstairs to; my.: rooiii for a 
Iianclkercliiefyisawrniy;window open
"Slie certainly, succeeded in niiii- 
ing whatever I ; might have found . 
here,” you mutter. '“'Nice mud for } 
prints, too. Does this ladder beloni ! 
to the house?” You flash your light' 
on the ladder still leaning against the | 
house. It is unpainted, obviously | 
new. and the rungs gleam bright and,' 
wliite in your light.
‘'That’s not our ladder, sir,” an­
swers the butler. ‘AVe don’e have 
a new one like it.” ' j
Y ou slosh hack through thennuddy j 
grounds to the; front door, wipe ; 
your feet carefully ,on the mat, and 
re-enter the hall.
‘‘Do you - have any clues?'' , asns 
the still-e.-ccited widow. ‘'-Do you 
,;have any , - idea y wliere my - jewels
Theatre
IMi ill
2 Cords Fir Millwood....................$12.00
2 Cords Mixed.......... .......................$ 8.00
lYz Units Sawdust.....____ 8.75
SIDNEY
RUSSELL KERR
P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
THURS., FRI. at 7.4S 
AUGUST 5, 6, 7 
SAT., 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00
DOOM A MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —





LIME JUIGE CORDIAL—Graiitham’s, 26-oz. 59c
Mmmmmmom
" A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
,,“Well,” ;y,bu: say, “I’m pretty sure 
. that , your jewels,; are : stili; right Jiere 
and AlMHadcler/'lcaniiig, against .trie I iri^thWdrouse.AG'WhyVdoFyou; think;
llOtl sC. j tills ^ ' u
;| You take the butler.Av'ith 'you onJ a j ^ '
ll'F grounhs, I, “You , f bund no marks; nor mud o'l 
qind immediately ,ask ,him who niade ■ ,the ladder, and in weather like‘ that, 
kdl the footprints in the soaked turf: j———————————
;■ :VTt Amust,: have: been Airs.'' Smith- j' 
ington,” . hcy replics. “She ;q’an( but '
here looking for sigri.s,' of;; live, rob- | ,
her.”
OPTOMETRISr
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
No decision \yas readied by, Sid­
ney village . commissioners on Mon­
day eveniirg when they were request­
ed to approve the granting of a fore­
shore lease. , ,
, .Applying for tlie . lease ' was F'. N. 
Wriglit, Sidney oil clistrilnitor. Noti­
fication, was received from the pro­
vincial department of lands. Ii was 
noted that the application was a re­
newal in respect of a foreshore lea.se 
whicli expired in 1952, ;
■ The deparlnient al.so advised the 
cominissioii of plans for the renewal 
of the present wharf located on the 
pruperiA.
The commission asked for furlhei
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
REPAIRS — Broken Lenses and 
Frames Duplicated
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
.SERVICE: ;; V






MAC’S SQUID - STRIP TEASE
A Good Selection; of Rods and Reels.
OFF ON A TRIP? '
Our “O.K.” mean.s safe, eco­
nomical motoring for you. 
Drive up now!
details heforo making any decision, j
(’!' I IF 'I!' M > r' P- ■ ■ Cl1 H
SHELL SEEI¥iCE
Yoiir Local FORD Dealct — Your “SHELL'' Denier
'■ REG,' READER. Prop.,' , ;;





HAUGH’S PLASTIC BEACH 




DivSpenaui. ( witl» I 0 puda),...79c
■v; BOTHTOR.,,$1.98“, ,:
to the mlleclirm of taxes nn the ' 
property, 'I’lte villnge held the rights 
lu pro|ierty within 1,000 feet of the 
shore line, lie ciliserved. He was ;is- 
•siireil that the village, hud the right 
to a.sse.s.s tlie. prciiterty, hut not the 
















The famous TUGK-AWAY De Luxe by, C.G.M. 
Goes, anywhere - Stows everywhere. $*>>995 
Push—it’s Open; Pull—it’s Closed flat ^4
BOB SHELTON,





— Phone; Sidney 223 —
MON., TUES., WED. 






















SorvinR Petroleum Producta to 
Saanich Ponlnauln for 30 Years
SIDNEY PHONE 10




and thei’0'8 no Broad 
like Sidney Breiul.
Get it at your 
favorite store.
Ml




Beacon Avc. iit Second St.
PHONE 2
FMEMD« •- CAKE MIX—Little Dipper—While, 
ChoeohUe, Ginger Spice/
) mir ear I'.tn lit: yout iti(i»l 
iitipiirijint piWRCiii'iltitt or yoqr 
worfit mtettiy, tlfiwntling on 
how you ilfivv ;Hid how yoq 
niirt* for your earl We .strong' 
ly iiiKc you to (Invn care­
fully, and have your v*.'ir 




— TOM l-’LTNT —
A,A.A. APrOlNTEi: 
ilcacnn nt Fifth 
rilONF 130 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
G.M.C. — VAUXHALL
2 for............... ........ ..........
PINEAPPLE—Dole’d. Sliced—
20-O'/., tin.g; 2 for............... . UD




'IS-o'x,, tin; 2 for.............
PINEAPPLE—liTF. cruslted 
lo-o'/,, tins; 2 for.......... .
PEAS—<Ruyai tiiy, No, .»
/ [’’uney, lu-o’/., tins; 2 for___
1*0 RK A ND B E A N.S—Na boh
lo-oz. tin.s; 4 for..,:;..,,.....
ORANGE BASE REAL GOLD n ac 
CONCENTRATE—G-oz. tin 1J|I
TOMATO JUICE—Lil.l.y’,s. 







. .Ib-W/-,. cill.,....... ______
'REDSF
„ ... ■ ......................... ............. JWHITE
lilliiliiitiifTMi'irfiiitiiiiiii  ItMrNir ilifBiiiifiiMiifliln iwiiffifnl, -











FOR REFUND OF WELFARE PAYMENT
Saanich will take action against Central Saanich to 
recover $700 paid more than a year ago by mistake to a 
resident in the latter municipality. The sum was paid by 
Saanich to a social assistance case who, it was later found, 
did not reside in Saanich.
Warning' again.st “liostilo proceed- 
was given Ijy Councillor Stuart
W. Brock in council Monday niglit 
who sugge.stcd it be tabled mean- 
linie; “Wc should thijik well about 
this. Ihe people now in office won’t 
he there for llie rest of their lives,” 
he said.
Refusal u' pay was urjt the feel­
ing ol t.eiilral ikianieh municipality, 
.said Couneillor G. Stanley Eden. It 
was the polie> of one man who knew 
at heart it w;is a just claim due lo a
he declared.
Mean.s had been tried to recover 
tlie sum, stiid Reeve Joseph Case3c 
l-le had paid a personal visit to 
Centra! Saanich. That the sum wa.s 
owing Saanicli h;id never been de­
nied by Central Saanich, who had 
stiid tlioy liad no power to ptiy il.
FUR FORECASTER
Kerry Wood tntdces the ob.serva 
lion that the nhiqnitons rtihhit tnnst 
he C( nsnlei'ed a ctindidate for the
W^O^Teams^ of Experts^^Cover the Globe on Dhease
lypogr;i|)hir:d error. Reaceful ap- '
protu'li htid lailed. with no tdlerna- i i n .• r r ■ , ■
I,,,., . , , . I hull ol Itime, for witlionl rtdihits our
'T uw' e h-ul''nT'''l V r'' I 'voods an.l field would he lacking
Ihcy te had plenty ot tune to con-If . i-,- , , "laiiv .i vtimaine pelt earner wllo.-esii-ier II. It condi ions weiv reversed i • . i , r. , , .1 ^ icNcise existence depends on IVter and ns-
we wonki have pan months tmo ■ . i i • • , . •______________ ‘ sisters and Ins cousins and his aunts.
I’riHif of that dependence is easily 
I obtained: a.sk any trapper. They 
j can foreettst good fur yetirs by nnt- 
j ing the ahnndance or scarcity of 111;
TOURIST PANS 
SIGN SCARCITY
Lack of adeqmtte posting of high- i rabbits, the he.si. trapping time being 
ways' HI I, u* Saaiiiuli LVninsuia area j whon the ral)l)it lionles have reaeluai 
ctmdtMiiuod hy an American j (tiu- of their periodic peaks of plemv. 
lonnst m ( eniral .'^atmich last week, ihv worst year.s following during the
'I'he visiliir, on the first leg of a 
dt),000-inile lour, wtis iiispeciing the 
view from l-iltle .Saanich Mountain, 
in tile vicinity of the Aslrophysictil 
Observatory. Me commended the 
view and etuinired of the location of 
the .gardens.
IU.S- chance acqn;untani;e could not 
enlighleii him.
1 was told lo come np here and 
•see the ilhiminated gardens and hear 
a concert.'’ he .slated.
Tlie ^tourist was directed to Bin;- 
chart (..ardems, but not before he had 
complained that the route was in­
adequately marked and that he was 
completely ;U a loss as to whicli wav 
to turn.
plague seasons. 'I'lie hnnny is i.ne 
food animal of till the wild hunters, 
the numbers of the latter flnctnaling 
ju.st as regnlar-Iy ns do the totals of 
tile rabbit population.
PLANNING TREE CROPS 
E.xisling stands of vir.giii timber, 
now many hnndrctls of year.s old, 
liavc reached matnrily. Such stands 
are particularly subject to decay and, 
in tlteir nnloggcd state, prevent 
younger trees from developing. In 
the modern science til forest utiliza­
tion, il is accepted practice to log 
aceessilile mature limber as early as 
possible in order to hasten young 
growth and thus speed the start of 
:i second crop of timber.
is
in Qinada, but Ihe Criminal Code 
prohibits driving, or having care or 
control of motor vehicles while 
under llie influence oT li([uor, they 
pointed out.
ONE OR THE OTHER
".Medical findings intlicaie that the 
same amount of .-dcohol in the lilood 
stream affects different people, in 
\-arying w.'iys, (leiicnding on such un­
predictable factors as time, type of 
lood in the slonutch and mental atti­
tude ami consequently there is no
.safe w:iv to drink .ind drive.
"Medical researclier.s have found 
that even experienced drinkers can­
not he too sure of llieir reactions 
when lliey drive, h'reqnont drinking 
sets np an immunity to the effects of 
alcohol, hut this immunity is, lost 
after even a short |ierIod of ahslin- 
ehce.
“Driiiking is as siicially acceptable 
as driving, but the eomliination of 
llie two presents one of today’.s 
.greatest problems.”
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
W'e’i'e ill way i-etidy to sepve you with a ' 
full .stock of populai- groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — _ Phone: Keat. 54W
V*'* -v i
The World Health Organization’s fight against disease 
is being carried out on every continent of the -worlcl, 
wherever its services are needed. Above right, a Briti,sh 
member of a WHO team in Istanbul instructs a nurse 
on chest x-ray technique. At left, is shown, a child 
in Malnad, India, with pronounced oedema due prob-
• 'V' '■J ably to fiysentry, according to WHO specialists. WHO
i of the Specialized Agencies of the United Nations.
Have a
COMFORTABLE
Holiday . . •
CENTMAI^ SAANICm
Rela.'v ill cool, comfort- 
a b 1 0 SPORTSWEAR 
c h 0 .s e 11 at Victoria 
Men’.s favorite .store.
BRENTWOOD ; nt uZ
Mr. and Mrs. Al \'icker,i, B.reir.- 
wood Bay Store, witli their two chil­
dren, Keith and Sharon, litive re- 
liirncd home after a moior trip to | 
several place.s in Canadti and the i
tm -..mmm.
A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: B 9191. Phone: Keating 20Y
Maintained By Herds
The following arc li.sts of herds in 
tlie X'ancouver Island (South) Cow 
'I'estin.g Association, whose averages 
are ol .ifl ponnd.s of bntterfat or 
j more for the month of July. 1951. 
Large herds, 27 cows or more:
tinto.ri c f. , I I J. T. Godfrey, 1047 Ihs. of milk, 42.6united .stales tor two , or three n.. .r f.,i . r>. i- i.ilos. ot tat; btirdge Inirms l..td.. 1296
weeks. They vusited relatives at lh.-i. of milk, 42.3 lbs. of fat; .-VLotv
\ enn and Unity. Sask., and Saska- 1 er.v, 995 lbs. of milk, 42.1 lies, of fat; ■
toon. .1 G. A. Swan and Sons, 855 lbs. of
David Thompson, son of Mr. and f J'Z '
M 1- n-, ^ lbs. of mdk, 41.1 lbs. ofMrs. Ken Ihornpson, Prince George, j f,,. g. Rogers. 893 lbs. of milk, 40.1
ha.s been spending a few weeks with jl,,. of fat; J. .-V. M’right, 795 lbs. cp- 
Ais grandparents, Mr and Mrs.
-Lorne Ihornpson, \Vc,st Saamch | of milk, .34.8 lbs. of fat; R. L.
j Vutrie, 765 lbs. of milk, 32.2 !b.s. 
of fat.
SAANICHTON
Mr. and Mrs. S. h'ox. Hovey Road, *
are receiving congratulations on the 
birth ot a daughter at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital. A sister for Syl­
via, Jimmie and Kenny.
Small herds, 26 cows or le.s,s; e. 
Edgell. 1591 lbs. of milk, 57 lbs. of 
fat; Mrs. M. M. Price, 1137 lbs. of 
rillin'-, 46.6 lbs. of fat; D. W. McLen- 
iM-iends and neighbors ot Mr. and j nan, 903 Ib.s: of milk. 44.1 ]hs. of fat • 
Mrs.Clarence Sluggett, West Saan-} P., Choat. 914 lbs. of milk. 4.3.7 lbs’ 
ich Road, were ver^r sorry to hear j of fat;; P': E. Wilford,(807 lbs. of 
of -little Larry’s accident. Larry is ! milk, 41 lb.?) of .fat; J. Looy, 1060
Jimmy Culp of Edmonton, .Mta., I 
ha.s been I'isiting with his aunt and ‘ 
uncle, Mr. ;ind Mrs. L. Farrell, { 
Simpson Road. !
Jack Turner, of East Saanich j 
Road, is visiting relatives at VVol-j 
sele\^, .Sa.sk. ' '
Recent guests at the home of Mr. ' 
and Airs. R. Bontcillier, Ctdtra .Ave., j 
were Mr. and Mrs. M. Pfeil of Sas- : 
katoon, Sask., and Mrs. A. S. Ettcr, | 
Billy and Alison, of Montreal.' j
Mrs. C. A. Booth of Norwood, j 
M;tn., and Mrs. W. F. Latv, of Win­
nipeg, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. | 
Vy. h'. Margarson, Wallace Drive, 




SLACKS . . . including 
light a n d m e d i u ni 
weights, in worsteds 
and pic and pics. All 
favorite shades.
D.ARRELAAL SPENCE —- FRANK I. DOHERTY
IIIH^
Victoria - GentriJ Saianich T Brentwood
their four-year old soiywho was run j lbs. of imlk, 40 lbs.-of fat; J,’.Ferric, 
ovei bj' a ti tick on Saturday, .sus-■ 948 Ih.s. of milk, 40 lbs. of fat; (j 
I taining head and leg 'ininrie.s. Al- 'and R. Michell, 1035 lbs. of milk’ 
tlKingh he is ; reported to be- in grave l 39.? lbs. .of Tat ; B.iHoole and Son’ 
o.)ndition at St.. Joseph s .^Hospital, ^ ,713 Ibsl of milk. -38.6 lbs. of fat; G, 
It is sincerely hoped that he will,soon : J. Reimer'. 917 lbs. of:;milk, 37 lbs 
be well again ' , . » .4 of: fat.
OR NIGHT-—One 8ali places all details in 
:Wv; ;vu.v^capable. hands-—Phone4'3-361^,'y;.
SERVI^ THE GULF TSLAN^^^




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
t'.;By.;;;R.0BERTA;LEE'’^
drinking drivers still rank a.s a major 
cause of automobile accidents, ac­
cording, to the All-Ganada Insurance 
Federation,
Officials of the Federation, which 
represents more tlian 200 fire,: auto­
mobile and cdsnaltj' insurance,;comI 
panics, said thatTheyiiumbcf ofiacci-.
. dents caused: Iw drinking and driving 
ihcreasesocach.tyear.::.:-;..:;;'.:.:
: iNp laws’ exiMotO - forbicL drinking:
, Q. Is it necessary for a: girl to 
give .ay gifty each timc.y i f she .is : in­
vited to several different hrid:d 
showers in honor of the saine bridc-
,to-he.?.y y' ,:;
A, ,1 f she .attends all the showers, 
she most certainly must bring a gift 
to each. However,:if .she has already 
attended one or two of the showers, 
it is her privilege to decline any ad­
ditional invitations.
Q. When a woman enters an elc- 
v.aior and throe or four men remove 
their hats, .should .siie nod her ac­
knowledgment of the conrtesv ?:: t.
: y A.:: This ,is .not necessary. ; The 
gesture is not at all .personal.: : ::
Q. I f one i.s eating steak or some­
thing similar, isn’t it .all right to cut 
several nioulhfnis at a tiinc before 
eating?:;
•A. No; one should cut a single 
bile at a time.
Q. IDon’t yon eonsitler it very had 
iminners for ;i dinner giiesf to be 
late?
•A. This is considered one of the 
most .serious breaches of etiquette. 
A guest who is late for a meal in 
one’s borne must bave a very good 
excuse to justify any pardon.
Q. T.s it proper to addre.ss a wed­
ding invitation lo "Mr. and Mrs. 
George. L. Fergiuson and Family”?
A. No, 1 f the children or other 
members of the family are old. 
enoiygb to be invited, a .separate i.'i- 
vilalion must lie sent to each of 
them.
U, .''dionid llie des.sert spoon or 
fork lie placed on the table with the 
rest of the .silver at llic beginning
• T m.-ar^
.A, No; they slionld be brought in 
with llie des.sert idales.
Q. Ls it good form to tyjie a sig­
nature on a biisine.ss letter?
They Are Socially 
Acceptable Apart 
But Not Together
Desiiite large-scale, e d n c a t i o n
y A^ y'Nqtunless ::it :is; supplemented 
InyW pcir sigiiature: ^Sometimes' this 
is lulyisabley when , ayperson’S ; signa­
ture; is Avery,'illegible,:
: Q. If a many brings a gift wlicn 
calling on a girl, should: she open it 
immediately pi;,lay; it aside until be 
lias .gone.? -■ :..y.. 'ly: y a."' . j.
: A.. She would most; certainly show 
belter manners and more nppreci 
ation :if she pi)cnecl;:it,:at once.y:
Q. If one is writing a letter to a 
young girl of 12 or 14, sboiild orie 
addre.ss it' merely to“M iry Jones”?
A. No; the prefi.x "Miss” should 
be iised, even fur a young girl.
Q. If all tlio guciits at a dinner, 
\vilh llie exception of one, have re­
fused the second liclpiiig of a cer­
tain dish, is il all right for that one 
lierson to accept ?
A, Probably it would be lietter 
not lo do So, as lliis would naturally 
cause a delay in the serving of tlic 
next coiir.se. The well-lircd person 
is .always considerate of ollicrs, and 
that is a prime .secret of tioptilariiy.
DRINK SLOWLY 
M.ike :i practice of drinking cold 
I'lnoigi.-, shoil.!, .O', a (piamiiy ol 
Cold liquid taken into ilie slnnuieh 
loo (piickly may interfere with llie 
digestitin and o.aiise considerable dis- 
coniforl. ’lake it slowly.
★ FIVE FLOORS OF BARGAINS
* EXTRA EASY
■*'' FREE:RARKING:: A
A:: free: DELIVERY'^ 4y;::','y:;,
RIGHT THROUGH — YATES TO VIEW
OR BUY A CYCLOS RANGE ComplcU*
. . , 0 white-unnniol rtniKo with CYCIXLS 
BUHNEll, iibsldllwl cornph'lf
(h'uni, .stmul, pipo.'s, ole,,.......................
CYCLOS FURNACES, TOO!
Slit: I’lith.u' ni'otliei'o fur (.■oinpIult> seluctiun
Jiiul .«('rvii‘(«! A CYC'LOS FURNACE iu 
.«uil uvory homo . . . pravily flour fiirimeo. 
Ilig'rh-lloy Rovor.siblo Flow unit, oil-l'iroti
uli-tumllliumir, iuni Furuaco t.iuitvor.H)uij
uuil.A TAKE TWO YEARS TO PAY!






No more laborious 
honebtrimming ; . , 
no m ore raking. 
Rugged, economi­
cal a n d trouble- 
free. Po-vvered by 
wor 1 d- f am o us Ir on - 
Horse. Made in 
Canada by manu­
facturers of John­
son, Evinrude and 
EJlo O u t b o a r d 
Mot-nr-s.^ See It now.
LUMBER BUILDING A NEW HOME OR REMODELLING, wc cun supply
It Good Ruy in 1 x K .SlIllMvAI* iit...........,$40.00 M.
Ii X 4-~(i ft. loriK  ----- ------- ..20c ouch
l x 4—G ft,, long.....  ........ .............„10c ouch y
1 X 2--G ft, long, hiinhh; of 12 pitTOH,............... 60c
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A MATTER OF PROTOCOL
The Review’s knowledge of royal protocol is very slight.It is much more an authority on the political geog­
raphy of this district.
Every schoolboy in this general area knows that there 
are six municipalities in lower Vancouver Island. They 
; are; Esquimalt, Sidney, Victoria, Central Saanich, Oak 
Bay and Saanich. There can be no doubt in anyone s 
ntind about the accuracy of this statement. The only 
person who seems to be hazy in this regard is the gentle­
men in charge of royal protocol here.
On Sunday last His Royal Highne.ss, the Duke of Edin­
burgh, consort to Her Majesty The Queen, arrived at 
Patricia Bay airport and was greeted by His Honor, the 
Lieutenant-Governor and official representatives of five 
of the six municipalities in the immediate area.
Many patriotic residents of the municipality which was 
ignored by royal protocol were present because they hold 
the Duke of Edinburgh in high -esteem. But at the same 
time they were perplexed as to why their municipality 
had been overlooked in the list of those invited to_ greet 
the distinguished visitor officially. Their municipality 
lies closest to Patricia Bay airport.
Did the British crown deliberately seek to honor five 
municipalities and affront the sixth? The Review does 
not think so. We are unable to account for the unusual 
situation. Govei'nment House in Victoria might be able 
to throw some light on the matter.
: T has long been convinced that Patricia
of the greatest assets to the north­
ern section of the Saanich Peninsula. Oh Sunday His Royal 
I Highness the Duke of Edinburgh arrived in British Colum- 
bia for the first time on his current tour at this airport. 
Buttso much confusion surrounds the name of the North 
Saanich airport that it’s marvel His Royal Highness landed 
here at all.
Name of the: airport has long been a matter of concern 
■ to The Review:: ;>Let’s assess the problem once more. The 
federal government of Canada causes all the confusion. 
It’s almost time for a new ministry to be formed headed 
by the ^Honorable, the Minister in Charge of Naming 
Airports.
The airport adjoins beautiful Patricia Bay, officially 
named by the distinguished lady who bears that name. 
It is termed Patricia Bay airport by the department of 
transport and by the Royal Canadian Air Force.
But other departments' don’t agree. To the federal 
inimigration department it is known as Sidney Airport 
and all documents used by that department are so stamped.
To add to the confusion, we have the cu.stoms depart- 
role in this area has long puzzled us. To 
the customs staff it is officially known as Victoria Airport. 
The customs department is supported in this; regard by 
Trans-Canada: Air Lines, whose literature invariably de­
scribes itasyictoria Airport. ; : ^
Malton Airport is a \vell-k;no^yh landmark in Ontario. 
It handles air traffic bound to and from Toronto, the 
capital of that province. But there is no confusion over its 
name.
: : ' W® feel that anything is gained by all the con­
fusion over the name of North Saanich’s airport. If the 
> m in charge of; naming airports is formed, we’re





The story is padded by the intro­
duction of various characters, who.sc.. 
development adds to the grim a.y 
pect of the country. It is at this 
point that the book loses appeal. 
There is tlie same lip-licking en­
joyment of sadistic incident 
characterized Valtin’s “Out 
Night”. The reader should 
to enjoy' or reject the coarseness of. 
[brutality without being directed by 
j the writer.
One final aspect is interesting.
I Perusal of this book proves that the 
j se.x-life of the Russian male is not 
so vastly different from that of the 
I .-\merican male. Such a summary is 
liased purely on the trend of cur­
rent literature. Nevertheless, it ap­
pears that Dr. Kinsey could; really 
go to town in Russia, if half of this 
! .story is accurate. It is not quite 
clear, of course, whether his com- 
I ments on the Russian female would 
j require to be screened before pre- 
i sentation to a western readitig public. 
Moral of the story is simple. Let 
us be content with what we have, 
b'ear. despair, greed, cruelty and 
hunger walk hand in hand without 
harmony under a system advocated 
by the power-htmgry perverts wh.o 
would bring the same conditions to 
Catiadti. Today if we disagree with 
I our government or administration 
i we can fight iv. Tomorrow, under 
I this red banner, we can fight nothing, 
j We must submit or die.
The choice is our.';.—I'.G.R.1
Immigration neetled; In the face 
of Canada’s post-war economic e-v- 
pansion a national immigration iiol- 
icy has liecome a problem. Mon- 
government sources estimate Can- 
a.da must have a population of 35,- 
000,000 by 1975 to absorb its own 
industrial production.
It costs four times as rnucti to 
build a home in Canada as it docs in 
Germanv.
... Where sea and sunshine meet, 
Tliis scene of man’s short-lived 
handicraft against a. setting of na­
ture’s enduring architecture is typi­
cal of the sea girt area in which resi­
dents delight. The mixture of a 
solid, primitive type 6f construction 
and the .sea bathed in sunshine leaves
room in the picture for the shade of 
the trees without which the islands 
of the Pacific coast would lose half 
their appeal. It is summer; it is
Saanich; it is a page out of ! Paradise. 
It is such quiet rustic scenes that 
draw new residents from all parts 
of the world.
The Qhurches
Reflections From th© Past
heading TO MILITARY STATE?
heavy traffic
if,
jiURING the recent  between Esquimalt 
M and Patricia Bay Airport a large number of vehicles 
operated by the Royal Ganadian Navy were in evidence.
The royal viMt entailed a constant flow between the 
air base and the naval base. This was to be expected and 
few residents took particular note of the fact.
A disturbing aspect to thi.s heavy traffic was the pro­
vision of many naval vehicle.s with sirens and flashing 
lights which required all traffic to come to a standstill 
while the navy vehicles took precedence. This is not a 
healthy sign.
Fire trucks and ambulances operated by the military 
force,s are normally equipped with .sirens and are expected 
to demand right of way. Their errand i.s such that they 
mu.st have every opportiinity to maUe the maximum s])eed 
po.saible. This need (loe.s not stretch to other typo.s of 
military vehicle. When any authority other than ihe local 
police or fii’e department requiro.s precedence on the 
highway arrangemonl,s should he made to provide a 
police escort.
' Alilftary vehicles equipped with the means of demand­
ing iieremptory pa.ssago spell the fii'st steps towards the 
military .state. Truvolling on the highway a military 
vehicle in iieacotime merits iiomore eon.siderution than 
the farmer in his truck. Each has liis own place,
Next time we see a military vehicle in a hurry we hope 
to see it accompnniod by u civilian police car, not provided 
with this pomp and circumstariee to which it is not entitled.
: iO; YEARS, AGO;;; ..by Mr,
: The: Seniors’ Cup, presented by 
W. M. Mouat, of Ganges, .was; play- j 
ed for at Hardscrabble Golf Course 
at Mayiie; Island dit; Sunday.: •
j;'Fred. D,;Warman,' of ;Salt;:Spring 
iTsland. y is- reported . ;wounded ■. and
dangerously :;;,i 11 following .yshrapncl 
; wOiind; in ./tliF:!iead: whileffighting;in-; 
Normandy. . He, was; dni the 
Canadian Scottish Regiment liefore 
the war and went overseas with that 
unit in 194i: ; A native ;Of; Oxford,; 
England, the injured man was edu­
cated on the Island at: Ganges; high 
school.: Hs is niarried and has twr. 
children. ,His father was killed in 
the First AVorkb AVar.: His mother.
Mrs. Ross; T'oung, has been notified 
of tlie incident.:'
Taking part in the recent golf 
matches at Ardmore were the fol­
lowing players: F. Hunt, J. .A.. Mac­
Donald, H. E. Kennedy, William 
Mimro, .S. .Anderson, E. Bracher, R. 
Colpilts, G: Miller, Harold Bull, .A.
K. Elvedahl, H. M, Egan, .A. H. 
Griffiths, W. Shade, D, Harvey.
Mr. and AIrs. Harry R. Jackson, 
Seattle, have taken possession of the 
Maxwell l-ake property, comprising 
appro.xinuitcly SO ;icre,s, wliich ilicy 
liave recently purchased, from I tarry 
B. Kelly, Saanichton, and which was 
fonneriy ow'ncd and operated by Me 
late Mr. and Mrs. George de Maine,
Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Springfdr l liavc 
purchased five acres frontincr on St 
.Mary Lake from Atouat Bros,
IMi.-Sgi. D, .A. New is spending a 
wM*k-’s leave :it his Galiaiio Islainl 
home.
.Misses Donna and Sainh'a Lann'mt 
are spending a holiday al the li 'me
.A. Deildal, for the week-
;Mr. and. Mrs. Samuel Bretliour 
will be; at home, East Saanich Roiid. 
on Sunday afternoon, /when Miey 
mark/Their/ golden wedding anniver­
sary:;:-; ;y';yy;; ,
/ b/Last,/Wednesday afternoon /a long- 
blast;: oh/ the ;'steany /wh - at ;Sid-; 
mey; mill .signified' the final chord as 
"the mill was ddsed: down.; It is/sta­
ted/that increasing difficulty in dis­
posing; of /lumber at: a ; reasoiialile 
price, in addition / to/.a./minimum 
wage demaiid ed liy the govern mem 
Tiavc dieen/:instrumental;-:in bringing 
about the closure. At the present 
time there: is no indication of the. 
likely date when the;mill plight re­
sume operations.
Miss Anna Lorenzen and Miss 
Jo.sepliine Charlebois left Sidney on 
Monday to visit friends and relatives 
in North Sa.skatchewan.
While playing with Mr. Curry on 
Saturday the Rev. J. S. .A'. Bastin 
scored a holc-in-one at the .-Ardmore 
Golf Club oil the fiftli liole. Dis­
tance/i.s 13.5 yards. , ,
Rev, Thomas Menzies, Miss Ida 
Morrison, Victoria, and Dr. and 
Mrs, Gordon Brown, Toronto, who 
are eii route to China, were all visit­
ors at the home of their relative'; 




are held at 11 a.m. every 
Sunday, at the corn,er of 
East Saanich Road and 
Beacon Avenue.
— Everyone Welcome —
; “The Fall of ; a Titan”, by; Igor 
Gouzenko; Cassell and Co.. ;680 pp., 
S3.75:'' -tJ;; ■" t--;; ,;/;
. -This is the;'Story //-of. : a hopeless;: 
people: in desperatey circumstances. 
It depicts life in a Russian, city/ To­
day. nearly 40 years after/ the: coun­
try ' eliminated the / despotism - of' 
princes.'
; Tt would - b e '
foolhardy to ac­
cept/, every, facet, 
of this tale, at its 
face value. It is 
written by a man 
who sought, and 
gained ' politic a I 
asylum in, Can­
ada, The writer 
is embittered to­
wards his for­
mer country and 
is writing in an
effort to: gain substance in his new
land. The story is probably well-
F, O. RicDards
provided with the emphasis it might 
lack if written as a factual report.
/// .Allowing : for this': natural plunge 
towards the poorer aspects of Rus-' 
sian life today, there can be little ; 
hope of future security for the maii- 
in-the-Russian-street; Ill-fed. /iil- 
ciad. housed : in squalor, / the' work­
ers: knoAv one constant emotion;. .:. 
tear, /One qualification is, required 
for /municipal affair-;. This same: re­
quirement serves, a './man: in good 
stead,/ in political or/'commercial life.’ 
He:; must - be .utterly-/ ruthless and 
possess no regard/, for ; his ; fellow, 
men.-'''' - /'':' :;/,
/' ■In view/ of the accepted axiom of' 
Soviet life,'upon which - the story is 
based, the tale is a tragedy. It is ,the 
tragedy' of people living in a / state 
of oppression, from which there is 
no escape. It/ is still,:, more the trag­
edy of people living in a state of 
despair, unaware of the deptlis to 
which they have sunk.
yMITiO CHORCH
Sunday, Aug. 8
Shady' Creek :.10.00 a.m.
Rev. G: H.; Glover, M.A., B.D.







reviewed here may be obtained 
throueh the Book Department at
EATON’S- PHONE:B 7141
ul Mrs. 1.,, W. Auchlvrloni'.', Fonder 
Island.
Many friends of 1', / 1'. l‘'orneri, 
who i.s a patient in the Royal .Uihilee 
l:U)S|iita1, Victoria, will he happy to 
learn that he is progressing sritis- 
faeiurily after his reeeiit operation.
Letters To Ilie Editor





Pickles to write 
pcared in your
help hut wonder what 
induced U e e v e 
the letter wliich aii- 
lasl issue. In one
.swoopt . 01 his. dict.dorial pen lie 
woulil ostracize almost 511 per cent of 
the ralepayers in an urhiut ili.slrict, 
I'ethap.i la; Viuntd lUo tn go fuTtVwr 
and disenfniiichise ihcm .'tltogclher.
lit." mentions having worked with 
two of tlu!se uhjcctionahlc types Inn 
■ b.,d iu' ailailt ‘ l1u:u liornDly of ’dn
ileavor. Surely lie must lack t'oit*
; scie'uce 'Or.'is 'possessed''with' u' very, 
adaptahle memory I
How (Iitl they ohiain their posi- 
liou ? Was it iitd common knowl­
edge to everyone yvhom they were 
vmployed hy? And further, ditl they i 
not, or dill they, have the hlcsitiiiK of
Sydney ricklcs When lltey wcrt' 
.,,:ekcted!' In'iaf:f,'qtte;ofM.ltern .tyas 
rtL I„»tvebenfi*» of lilv until he
refused to 
the wliip.
In my de.sk 1 Iiuvc a .stack of green 
pamphlets is.sueil hy Reeve I'iekh: 
during the very, very short time he 
has liecii in intlilic life, lu one of 
them lie hemo.ms the fact (liai more 
t.ibine.ssinen, ilid not enter imldic 
office, .Apart from tlie rather offen 
hive crack at his as.sorinles it now 
•qipviii.s lliiii he ivuiild llkii |u i.llniMi 
ntc them, liohiH hi.dii.s,
Curiously enough, or is it plain as 
till? nose on his face, that nersons 
tngiiged in llie in.surance. or real tS- 
tale business were qiot inchldcd Mil 
tlu* list? I think ufatislics wonhl 
prove llu-n we pay more i>er cainta 
m v ill tons types of inRurancc tium 
for iiuy otlier puhlic Mervice. Ivvi* 
ilenily ihi.s tyiie of insurance is not 
on lii.s black jlhi ill piesciit.
Hoes anydm.i wonder why? I do
not',.
.Again referring In those green
20 YEARS AGO
George I'rat, of Deep ('ov'*, who 
left last monlli. accompanied hy his 
sun, (iorthm, lias now iUTived al liis 
ileslliiaiion, Wolfville, N.S, 'I'ltc 
two iutve tea rellc'l l',V road to Geirrge 
Prill's foritur home.
Gonlestanis uainingytiver SO points 
111 the .itinior garden, competition 
.sponsored recently hy the NfU'tli and 
Soiitli Saanicli , Hoi'licnltiii'iil. S|iciety 
are lisicd laJow, Ifonahl Franco 
was awardeil tlie I.ieniciiant-Govcr- 
iior Bruce cup. He is Ihe sam nt Mr. 
and .Mis. H. II. l-’rance, Queens Ave., 
Sitlney. K i t t y Hammond, Stanley 
Oakes, Dorothy Wright, Dtiireeti 
j(dm, Gordon IM'iince, Gloria ^John, 
Jolin Gni'ion, Joe Julm, John A oung. 
(Jorilon Jolni. I-'. S, McTavish ami 
J, I', lluMicr were imlges.
Ml'S. S. Roberts ami son laaiis, 
are si'iemling (he week-end in Seattle, 
The\' svere accoiniianied (o Seattle
30 YEARS AGO
Blaze in tlie V.iarn at the lioine of 
.All's, Reiii, I'ulfoni, u.i.s e.'siingni.sh■ 
ed before il gained a linld on ]''rii!av. 
Mrs. Reid was .alone ul the time and 
T .\i,;l" Ibr fir,"' with till' aid .sf a 
neiglihnr. Little ilaiviago rcsnlied. Il 
was ignited hy tlu: .sun shining on ;i 
piece of lirokeii glass.
Three teleiiliones have been insial 
led in tlie Sidney area this week, 
New .snh.sorihers are C’.IML office ,u 
the wltnrf; .1, B. Tighe. Deep Cove; 
and \V, H, Harding.
Motor I’rincess is operating lo"
I ween Sidney ami Bellingham, '•mi­
ning two trips eaclt way each day, 
The C.IML is also operating the 
I’riiu't'ss Pairicia am! the Ss, Ch.'inn- 
er between Nanaimo and Vancouver.
t'nl, C, W, Peck, ALC., lias been 
rc'clected to reprcsein tltc Isl.mds 
disirici in llie iircisinciiil house,
; Saturday,; Aug. 7
Sabbath School ............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ...._;.10.4S a.m.
Sunday
Bible Lecture ........... .....7.30 p.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Serviae 7.30 p.m. 
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME—




—. PHONE 416 —
$ DOLLARS TO YOU $
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Aug. 8 
Holy Trinity-—
I'limily I'.ucluiri.si 1 LtHI a,m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion ...,8,00 .i.in.
I vi'ii- Mig ..........7.30 p.m.
St. .•Augustine’.s—
•Matins ..........................
sheets. In the last iino tlic reeve 
gi\’cs himself ipiiie a ling tor jhe 
things he tli'Cnis to have accompHsh-
he K re-
tiring from puhlic. life.
My advicGlo him would he to pass 
out gracefully and graciously. This 
beautiful aud pi.’,accful spot lias ft'cn 
livrc for a long , lime ami we ’notu'is' 
wilt still he here long after a lo' of 




July 31,,M9S4.,. / ;
Advice To Husbands
iVancouvcr Province)
Ih'st news in a long tinie for 
liuahunds Was the pronoiinci'iimiit 
of I'lr, 1'!. Maurice 'runier, 'I'oroulo 
lu'iii't spcciali.st, that they shotild 
hit the nearest couch after dinner 
for a .shcirt nap instead of lielping 
to ihi the dishes,
Widows greatly oulinimlmr wid 
owers in Ganada, and the imliaL 
aiu'f is growing, .At ,ige 85 then. 
;iri' sevi'ii wnmi'ii lor every mall. 
A much larger pen'eiitage of mid 
i|le»aged men than women fall vie 
lint of heart diseases.
Worried by this, Hr. Turner 
'warns tlie men oi (. anada iliai they 
slnnihl "take an iininierrniited niqi 
.'iflcr dinner to relieve ihe strains 
and stre.sses of the day.” - 'Lhis 
applies iiariicnlarly, be einiiliusrzes, 
toMnishamls wlio are middUi-ageil, 
i.lr, 'riirncr, of course, is rather 
iuashly del'.ring the Noi'lli .Amc.'i' 
m ‘'way of Hfc,’’ which jircscrtlo'; 
that huhhy inn.st provide the little 
wiunan with all llm shiny, etahor- 
ate household luhor-.saving deviees 
deiiicied in the adverlisemenli ,jnd 
then, as a final token of devotion, 
help \vti't I''*.' dislieft,
We are pleased to offer North ScianicK 
residents the neAv British Cokimhia 
Under'writers' Association greatly re­
duced Fire Insurance rates. You can 
now protect yourself fully against Fire 
and other perils at exceptionally low cost 





Pastor, T, L. We.scott 
SUNDAY SBRVICES-
Smulay School .... .......9.4.'* a.m.
Worship Service ......11.00 a,m.
Evening Service ....... 7,.10 p.m.
1'RID AY —
Boys' and Girls’ Club 7.30 p.m. 
TUl'SHAY—
Praise and Pr.ayer
Service ................ ,...1.8,00 n.m.
EA' E R A’ B O D A' \\' EI .CO M R
EXAMPLE—Average home in Sidney:
Co8t of $5,000.00 protection ttl old rate.s $47.50 
Drestnit cont for same protection,,,............. $20.00
.\ SAVING to yon uf. $27.50
The new Fire policy inclntles .4iich Viazjirds 




Pastor G, W. Brooks
Sunday School and
Bible Class ..................9.4S a.m.
Morning Service ..........11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ................7.30 p.m,
I'.very Wcdnesd.iy 
Prayer and Bihle Study 7.30 p.m.
A’oung People, Friday 8.00 p.m.






EVEPY CURDAY " 
The Lord’s Supper...,..! 1,15 .'v.m, 
Sunduy .Seliool and
Bible Clns« . ...... ,.,.. .10,15 a,m,
Got'pel Service ......  .... 7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday. Ang. K, 
Jim RobertH.iu, A'ietoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer ami Bible Study, 8 p.m,
i •
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DEEP COVE FOR RENT
M-ts]' A. il'older, Clayton Road, 
entertained a mnn'ljcr of friends at 
the tea' iiour on Friday, July 30, 
in hohor of Mrs. Bartlett, Kishy, 
Sask.., and Mr.s. Redwood, West 
Saanicli Road, recently from Eng­
land. Mrs. Bartlett just arrived 
from Saskatcliewtin to visit her 
sister, Mrs. Redwooil. whom she 
had n.;)t seen for 45 years. Mrs. 
Bo'/ve.^ poured te:i. (ither guests 
were; Mrs. 11. .-'Vtkin, Mr.s. 14. 
SitTip,50n, Mrs. K. Hansen, Mrs. A. 
Bazctt-Jones, .Mrs. R. Chajipell, 
Mrs, D. Scott.
W. Trueman, l.’drch Road; J. 
Gibson, Birch Jvoatl; Mrs. Kyle, 
Madrona l,)nve, who were i>atients 
at Rest Haven hospital, htive all 
returne/,1 to their respective homes 
to recuperate.
klrs. l.amhert. West Satinich 
Road, is visiting her dtiughter in 
California.
Mrs. C. .May, Mtidroua Drive, 
has heen a jitUient in Rest Haven 
iiiesp,itaS.
Gavtd Moore, has returned to 
liis home on Downey Road after 
completing his course at Cornwal­
lis, Nova Scotia.
ktrs. IT Htirtshorne has returned 
to St. Joseph’s hospital, after a 
short stay :it her home on Laurel 
iCoad.
Gscar .Nelson, '^'ouhou. B.C., was
SMALL F U R N I S H E D COM- 
fortable home, several months, one 
or two adults. Sidney 318Y. 31-1
PATRICIA BAY HIGH'W'AY, 
house, 3 rooms, water in kitchen; 
garage. Bo.k R, Review. 31-1
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws. $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
1941 SUPER DE -LUXE FORD 
sedan, e.\cellent condition, com­
plete overhaul, new rings, valve 
grind, new' brake lining, 2 new 
tires and tubes, radio, heater, fog 
;ind back-up lights, etc., new 
scat covers, $550 for quick sale. 
Art Brown. 777 h'ifth St., Sidney, 
31()R after 6 p.m. 31-1
ACRE,’ FENCED; MODERN 5-
3-R.M. COTT.AGE ON WATER- 







1137 Henry Ave. 
288X. 25tf
WE CAN SUPPLY BABY CHIX 
upon orders for N.H.-White 
Rock and White Rock-Hamp- 
shire Cross. Sexed or unsexed. 
Combs Poultry Farm and Hatch­
ery, Saanichton, B.C. Keating 
138R. 9-26
PRIVATE AUTO SALES 
FINANCED
.\UTO LOANS $500 .AND UP 
ON LATE MODEL CARS
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
s hardw'ood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf
.MEN! WMHCH OF 'I'lll'lSE 7 
“age-signs” m:tke you feel old? 
Weak, tired, rundown :it 40, 50. 
No pep. energy. Hie, zest.'’ 
years younger (luiclt.
(lO?
A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct frqm Goddard & 
Co., Sidnev. Phone 16. 36tfTri
Ostrex Tonic 'I'lihlets. “Gct-ac 
(luainted” size only 60c. [ORDER YOUR





.N. R NIE J O H N S O N, C/ D D - J O B 
man. Phone IX. 28tf
a'®'week-end guest of Mr. aud Mrs.
YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices w'hen buying plants. 
Free on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, B.C. 40-25
BOAT MAT- 
ess shions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone; 4-4925. tf
H. j. Vvatts, Downey Road.
Mr. and Iilr.s. K. Magnusson, 
Chilliwack, are guests of the lat­
ter's brother-in-l:iw and sister, Mr. < 
and Mrs. A. Holder, Clayton Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Barry and four 
children, Vancouver, are guests of 
Mrs. Barry's brother-in-law and 
sister. .
Mrs. E. iMartin and son, Robbie, 
North Vancouver, are guests of 
Mrs. Martin’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. .A. Ozero, 
'Madrona Drive.
Mass Ruth Trousil, New VVest- 
niinster, is holidaying at the'home' 
'of her parents, M r. and -Mrs. :H. R. 
T.rousil,,Chalet .Road.
- Kenneth! Ozero diasvleft for a 
tripTto ..the ■ B.E. (Gauies, Vancou- 
; v.er?
NOTICE — SAVE $50 WHEN 
purchasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 





J. M. WOOD MOTORS
1033 AND 1061 YATES ST. 
Plioue 4-7196
GOLD SEAL” USED CARS 
(.30-Day Warranty)
Dodge Club Coupe, D36e, ex­
cellent condition, KC|€|
radio, heater.....
Old.smobile (.hydra) Sedan, 
clean car ihroughoul, light
S:,............$1199
i’lymouth Sedan,heater, ibis 
car is in excelleni condition.
...$1799
Dodge Sedan D36. heater. 
Here's a <£1
good miy................ tpXeJi/o/
Pontiac Sedan, 2289, “Gold
.......$i659
Chrysler Sedan C38. Phis .'S 
a magnificent
C O M P LET E P R1V AC Y 
ASSURED AT
MURRAY FINANCES LTD. 
1034 YATES STREET 




Members of Sidney and North 
Saanich Conservative .\ssociation 
will state their stand on the pre­
sent controversy e.xisling within
25tf
the iiroyincial \);irty at general
meeting later in the month.
Gn Tuesday evening the Esqui­
malt-Saanich association met to 
hear the reiiort of the convention 
delegate. Cecil Holms. .Air Com­
modore S. 1-. 0. Pope, iiresident 
of the local association, will report 
on the Vernon convention to the 
meeting' and also to the oxecutixe 






8.57 Yates St. 2-0361
’ /S *7 AU ST 1 N 10 .S F DA N,
.....$399
'48 G":...$599
'Ar? 1T)R!) COUPl''.. <£KC|C|
I'lxcellenl condition
OLDS .Sh'.D.AN, 
i OO New tiros. Fx-
# BUSINESS CARDS *
DRY CLEANERS ELECTRICAL — RADIO
$299





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
Land - Sea - Air 
TRANSPORTATION
car..
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY —A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 
365M. Birch Rd.. Deep Cove.
Excellent opportunity for cap- 
al)le oiterator. Caterhig oppor­
tunities. Must sell owing to 
ill health. Private deal pre­
ferred.
PHONE 4-2821
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
A’our Dodge and Dc Soto Car 
and Dodge Truck Dealer
ceiitioiitd condition.. 
t'ar.< Srdd on Consignment.
FiOK 'I'll 15 BEST USF.D CAR 
BUY IN X'lCTORLA
TRY PATRICK'S
ST. VINCENT DE P.CUL. 728 
Johnson St., Victoria. Men’s, 
women’s and children’s used 
clothing, furniture, dishes, tools, 
stoves. Always something new; 
bargain prices. Our profits help 
to alleviate poverty. B 4513.
46tf
SHOE NEWS
Ladies and Children’s Beach 
Shoes at Very Special Prices. 
Shoes for the Whole Family
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon .Avenue Phone 123
QUALITY USED 
CAR SALES
? . ;V ”iilss WHlma' jKynaston," daughter, 
' Mr (and M!rs.! \Vnt.c 'Kyha.ston,otWvlr.
'Tallo^v ' Rda’dv having ^completed 
her three: years :of training with the:; 
R,G.A.F. has sailed from Moiltreal 
for an extended trip to Great Brit­
ain and the. :continent. ' .While, 
there she will visit with her uhcle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. S. Morton, 
of Nortoncanon, Hereford, form­
erly: of Vancouver. : , '
Mrs. S. Lord, Laurel Road, i.s a 
patient in St. Joseph’s hospital.
gROADLGOM RUGS. OLD GARr 
pets, woollens: etc.) custom made 
: into; new fugs? Large assortment;
of colors. Further: information at 
" Angus McIntyre,: 1216 Douglas, 
v 'Victoria: ? ^0-4
BULLDOZING ^ - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - land CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost.
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON
bRos, ltd.
;?. Victoria,"B.C.
: 2-8121; Nights; Sidney: 177 :
TRADE UP — TRADE DOWN 


















Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 







— Corner First and Bazan —
Electrical Contracting 
House Wiring - 'Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT





Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 




CREWS OF ROYAL 
AIRCRAFT HERE
Crews of the plane.s trausportiug 
H.K.H. the Duke of I'ldinburgh 
and. his cortege acro.ss Canada 
were 'guo.st.s al: Motel Sidney over­
night ou Sunday.:,
'rhe crew.s \vero skip|iered by 
VVing Cnmmtinder \V. Morrison, 
Ottawa. They e.spressed regret at 
l.clng located here for only one 
night.
Among those registered at tlie 
hotel were; K, Sjolin, 11- Cluclt, 
Fit ■Lieut. Martin, h'll.-Lieul. 
IL l.itues, .\1. Kuiilluw u'ki, I'll.-Sgt. 
'IL J, Benoit, I'U.-Sgt, K. Derottin, 
Beaitdiaiup. C. R. Kee.<l, O’Con-
.1! , wish JOo; thank ■ neighbors,^ 
friends, imemliers " of St, Paul’s 
chitrcli. Rev. Roy Melville, Caha- 
dian Legion for cards, flowers arid 




Seasoned wood any length.
■'(.-'.((.Write,"of.; phoneY,,;;'
■ ■f!.:rTAANIGH :FUEL'('.Y(?."!G
Box 3296, R?R: 1,( Victoria, B.C.
("■G" 8-2975 '■■;""■!■
■!■:-.(? ■•■ : ( "'■■■29tf
3,800 miles on 
re-hbred .motor $795
Pontiac De Luxe Sedan 





M E R G U R Y Y 3-TON 
FLAT DECK;.’52 inotor,; 









1>,, ■ . -,. ,nl ov'-.M' 1 Oh.'fdmait,
C Marlin, Flt.-Sgl, Trimble, Sg'l. 
Bergm, Fit.-Lieut, L. W. Hn.ssey, 
Fit.-Lieut. Jonlan, l''.o. IL Si'f'- 




Fourth Street, Sidney—Phone 416 
Inineral Director.s 
'The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
'.rite Sands Family—An Establish­
ment Dedicated to Service 
Quiulra at North Park Street 
Day and Niglit Service — 3-7511
" Used Citr Policy 
Protects You the 
Purchaser as Follows:
Seven Day Exchange 
.30-60 Day Guarantees
QUAUITY GAR SALES;
1030'YATES Y-( PHONE 2-2241
gars - Panels (- 'trijcks:








: :L LEN (BqWCOTT;/; ■ ?v,; 
440 Lochside 6 - ( ? Sidney 
PHONE 149 : V?
LEGAL and Accounting
SPEEDW AY M QTQRS LTD.
(; Corner ( YMtes and Quadra
:'((■■;(;": 'Y'('(!L.(:4-7421L’(;'('('.
New Super Cushion Tires 
On All 1952-’53 Chrysler 
Products
FOR SALE
'47 FORD 14F. LUXF, COUPE, 
.18,000 miles. Good condition, 
SS50 K’catiitn' •l(t\V .11-1
$150 Depreciation $150 
On All 195n-’51-’52-’S3 
j’lyinoiith on the 
Pttrehuse of a New 1954 





PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 





B-azan at Second St., Sidney
L'"(:,GY,,'o'.PHONE (247.■■;(:?
. (f;;F6RDj PARTS''(■■(■( ;




(b. When !i man tiecompames ;i 
wontatt to the dinner tahkn should 
III,' sit i.iown al ll'(“ same litnc tl’.at 
she does?
A. No; lie .ihould first draw otil 
(lie eliair for his ilinner parliier, iir 
i'nr (lie woman wlio sits iiex’; lo him,
answer TS "NO'I
Fatly part of the sea.^on w;i.s 
rhaiMcierized h.v emd, wet weiitlier, 







Mh’.TAL UF.D, COMPl.l'TE. 
Mso single hed. Sidney 122'!’.
.11-1
Cl N'.RK I I'lS I'OR SALE, DIH VE 
in to '.mr packing house on 'I’an- 
ner IGtad, just off Pairicia Bay 
Highway, Mrs, ILink, 31-2
ARTHUR G. 
BRO’WNE LTD.
64.') 4 .\'1'1... STlH'l'T 
2-7411
1 QPCQl ^Ll’l'lk B u I C K V8.
I’ower steering. I oitcli- 
















TWO WHI'I'F Kl'rTi-'.NS h’KF.lL 
Sidney 184 M, 'B-l
iczir
NM'v’iTuE l’REI''ECT SEDAN,
: eoiifliliitn like lU'w; new hatlery, 
good tires, .$300 eiGh,. Italaiice 







TIiXy'MllDEBN IIOM IL AU-
lomalir "il fnrmn.'e, allaclied gar­
age; coiinecled, lo new sewer 
sy.stem. Can im Itongltl furnish- 
I'll il di'sired. Write Bos W,













-ro BUrCK TWO - DOOR 







TN( ■■ "''O; (.
© Body and Fender Repaira 
© Frame and Wheel AUgn- 
:.:( , ment'
© Car Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
'f-' Repairs ""■'■■
"No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
( : Barrister >•, Solicitor - Notary:: 
Sidney::Wed.:,and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. .
Phorie: Sidn^ 235, and (4-9429 (( 




Ciiimheys - Stoves:— (Furnaces::
Oil Burners, Gleaned : (( 
(Simpson Rd. - . Saanichton 
— Phone: Keating 54X—
looneys Body Shop
937 View St. - - - 3-4177 






1 Healer and air enndi- 
limier. Annllter nearly 
new ear at; a htw, low 
liriee.
I Inly,..,,.., $2097
1940 BUICK SEDANNice', :■ ,
crmdilimi $495
51
Ke veiw, 31 >
koas'I'ing chicken and
fryei'H, >1 l>' 5 Ihs., 2,5e Ih, live 




CLAY DU A IN lli.h, WILL
),i,',| ,1 lifetime, l.m-ally made
Itazan Bay Briek N J'ile, 31-1
'HELP" WANTED
'I' 11 Iv' E l'..P lb: C F: C1IESTE.U- 
field >inile mmd dr,yieneh in 











with heater. (Irincii fin- 
Lh. M ale It i ii g nylim
$1247
1*»5() AllS'l'lN 41) Srdun
fiDit«*r I’l'iDHidiiil»iM’
’ { 1 ' *■' ' '' ' ’ ' A'Y
’week, b) aGi>l : il' h"me. Phone
Keating 24IL 31-J
(JL.'VLI.I » N 1., iGjLl't'i .J 10 Civ, 
Wattmn’.'i Nni'dery. Pairtcifi B.ay 
Highway, Sidney 147M. IRtl'
|'i,|8 I'l.YMOUTH
Out si an ding 
value......................
Pl.vl BRAND NEW AUSTIN 3-.5- 
ton ehaHsi.s and eah, l.lt;.sl 
value in









TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - SWneyJ (A 
Wc Biiy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc. ; (
fullerbruMes;








Profes.'iional Floral Dc.siguing 
Hospital Bouciuets 
Wreatlia -.Sprays - Corsages,
211 Beacon Ave. - Phone 190
FRED S. TANTON
122 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C
E.sterior, Interior; Painting 
I’nperhanging
Free EHtlmntes — Sidney: 3S33C
Indian Sweaters - Lino Ruga, 
nil .sizes - Lino by the yard - 
Mechanical Toys - Figurinca « 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves 
Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools - Glass CiUtlng - Pipe 
and . Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glassware - Rubbers and 
:S!ioc8,;cte„"'etc.;.(;-''(, :"■:(■'(('(:'((-
(YcbI; We' Havedt;', .(AvSee:.'',
(MaeonV Exchange,;
, R. Grosschmlg, Prop. 
Sidney, B.C; — PhoneV 109
FRED BEARD
I'llONK 2-7121
w I SCI I NS IN d-nylindvr air-covjlml 
1,0. L1."il 'fur irritratlrm,
"wanted-
LAWN MOWERS " H AND AND
povv)!!*'nioKi’r'i pt'eri:iri''n rtroniui,
: Wn pF'k np and drhver, l.hin’.s 
Delivery, i’hi'im 122F B)tf
i.l) M BI-:R -- S.VAN ICII LUMIIER 
Yard, corner Henveimto and Old 
Track Kd.s. (Tod Inlet). ‘‘Acorn- 
plele Inmlicr service for Saanicji.” 









FORT at QUADRA 
ThviMJi'h to Vlow
MASTERS 
MOTOR GO. L TD.
HL5 View St, 3*3541
Serving Vieioria for 36; S'car.’i.
9.51 Yates Si feet f'nly 
2-1032'-"
((ipen Until 10 p.m.




Pontiac '"™** Buick 
- '-''-G.M.C.-- Vauxhall 
Beaeon at Fifth — Sitlney 130
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Wftilcr Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 





1042 Third St.y Sidney
PHONE 202
C, P, Turner, Prop. ;
ClHNESli; food evc^Satur
day from 5.S0 P-B ....
For reservations or take 
home order.s. Phone 166, 
— Closed all day Monday •
Hot-Air Houting - Ak* 
CoiidiLioiiliig - Boat 




, " VICTORIA, B.C,, (^(,'
Excellent' Accommo'dftflo'n ' ; 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
, Moderate'Rate*,




business: G ARDS 
DRAW RESULTS.
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A DOCTOR’S VIEW
A brief review of factual in­
formation to be considered in 
signing the Gulf Islands Hospital 
District petitions.
1. The petition is for a hospital 
district. A hospital district will en­
able the Gulf Islands to obtain an 
advantageous loan. The loan will 
provide funds for the constructir.n 
of a building to house the l-ady 
Alinto Hospital.
2. The loan is to be repaid out of 
taxes in 20 years.
—By DR. T. F. WILKIE
3. 'file taxes will be a small mill-
rate increase (less than 2‘/f! mills') 1 
which amounts to a few cents per 
month (about $6.62 per year) ami 
very few people avouIcI pay more 
than this average!
4. The mil! r.ate (214: mills) can- 
iiot increase. It is only to make 
yearly payments on this loan. (It 
will !>robably decrease, due to the 
trend toward increasing assess- 
ments.)
.-Ml but tbree hospitals in T’..C. 
hud a tieficit last vear. .Ml the,-:,.’
FINE CATCH FOR 
VISITORS HERE
Lord and Lady Luke of Paven- 
ham, who are in V’ancouver for the 
British Empire Games, visited Gali- 
ano Lodge on Saturday evening 
aboard the yacht, Invader, owner by 
Fred Brown, of Vancouver.
Host of the lodge, Fred Robson, 
took the visitors fishing overnight 
and in the morning they returned to 
Vancouver more than pleased with 
the sport tmd with a nice catch of 
salmon.
Also on board were Mr. tmd Mrs. 
Alatherson, of Vancouver, who spent 
the night at the lodge.


























:' :;'J Degal Blanks"
; :p'€kderBlai^^ ;








Store Sale Bills 
Greeting Cards 
Shipping Cards 




Dance Programs ;„ 
Auditor’s Reports 









(lolicils W)’rc pu.id by .B.C. 1-LI..S.
(Luily Aliiipi was nii,' rjf the three 
bi.'spituls wiilm-tl ,;i deficil!)
6. Tlu: word 'cpierutimj” in the 
|)ctitiim meuns il-e :ict of operating 
or rmmiiig the bospu-.l, and ha.s 
iiotliiiig to do wiia co.st of operatiort. 
li.C, H.I.S. pays the .actual co.st of 
operation of the itospit-il out of the 
live Iter cent .sales t;ix we all pay.
7. N-o new hospitals built today 
mean.s : no hospital at all tomorrow ! 
* +
The petition is being circulalej at 
present. Please do not .sign until 
yon know all the aignificant facts. 
A Iiastily .'^igned “N,)” could con- 
tribnto to a tragic situation. And 
fimdly—|)lease w:iste no time hi get­
ting to know the significant facts 
iiliotit the hospital situation — and 
then, by all ihean.s, vote as you 
please!
NORTH PENDER
Mountain peak.s, captible of stt.s- 
Itiining almost no life at all, danger­
ous to climbers and almost entirely 
tlevoid of beauty at close range, tire 
one of the major tittractions of tliis
province when viewed frotn afar or 
from below. .Above is i shown a j>’c'- 
tnre of the coastal range nn the 
mainland. On clear days the.se
itiountains are visible from the Gulf 
Islands and the Peninsula. 'Phey 
form the Ija'ckdrop to the glorious 
set-nery that is the lieritage of island­
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. Basip Phelps are 
spending their holidays here.
Mr. and Mrs. Westbrook and 
family have been visiting with their 
father, Mr. Westbrook.
John Rickaby has left after a visit 
with his mother.
Captain and Mrs. A. Phelps have 
been on the Island for a visit.
Mrs. Allen is staying with Mrs. J. 
Lowe, leaving Thursday.
Mrs. E. Lowe and Mrs. Sandover 
went to .Victoria, Thursday.
Mrs. Jean Davidson spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Davidson.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Doughty have 
arrived from Prince George by Vic­
toria to visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Smith of Welcome Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Hogarth and fam­
ily .have. left;;to;take;up residence ^ at 
■Victoria:
Mrs. Ray Brackett has feturned 
after a visit of three weeksbor more
TME GUM.W ISI^AMmS
Island Fair Set To 
Attract Islanders
Exhibits from other islands are 
expected to augment the showing at 
Mayne Island fall fair this month. 
Exhibitors from the various Gulf 
Islands will be enabled to ship their 
products and produce by the Lady 
Rose. It will be collected at Mayne, 
provided that the shipper notifies 
the secretary of the fair.
The exhibition will open at 1.30 j
Rev. Fullerton, of Queen's Ave. 
United Church, New Westminster, 
accompanied hy Mrs. Fullerton and 
family, arrived on Monday. They 
have taken Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Jack- 
son’s cottage for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bodkin and them 
son, Taine, arrived on Tuesday 
from Beverley Hills, Calif., and‘are 
spending a week at the "Cottage”, 
St. Mary Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eaton left
FULFORD
p.m., August 19, and all exhibits,luesday to spend 
with the exception of cut flowers i three weeks holiday at tVest-
and livestock, must be submitted by they are visiting Mrs.
10 p.m. the previous Saturday. Eatons brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Simpson.
Many children of Fulford Harbor 
this summer enjoyed the ministra­
tion of Donald Knapp of Tacoma, 
Wash., in charge of the daily vaca­
tion Bible school. A good attend­
ance was maintained, and a very 
happy instructive time was spent
GAmES
Mr. and Mrs. E. Whiteley arrived
• , , , J T> - - • , • i 0''> Friday from Victoria and arewith her husband. Ray, at Knight „ r r i , \ i i T 1 ■ 1 U , • L . guests for a few days.at Aclands.Inlet, where he and his brother are
logging.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter CalHsler and 
family have returned, to Albcrni
: .Mrs.; Don ; Dobie ; went f back:;: to 
Victoria by launch vvith her bro­
ther, Leslie Bpwermah,: after visit­
ing; with her; mother;: Mrs.; W. BowJ 
erman.
after spending the week-end at the 
manse, the guests of Rev. and Mr.s. 
J. G. G. Bompas.
Mrs. J. A. Milliganj of Vaucou- 
f- . r 1 TV T T- o 1 : ver, is spending two or three weeksLmtU.-Gol.. DesmoncLCroftoty; lef at Wesuvius Bay, where slth is 'visit- 
on,,^turday to spend; the : week-end; ;i„g her .brothcr-in-lawi and;- sister.
;at;.W^t Vancouver; ;visiting Air. ;:and;: Major and Mrs: R. Lr Gale.
Mrs/ Donald Coroett/ ^ V i ^
^ 1 I Mr. aiKl :Mrs., George PeUcr and
.:,Mrs y.R, : itsdale. .and Eer; tl^ce i tha
^ - XT = r vr w- • - Vx ' And: jAhdrew;,b^arriVed
' Victor Menzies have ;Sary and: are spendii^ two or three v last Saturday from Victoria and are
gone to i yaneduver bfo attend the at; Vesuvius Bay, the guests ' ' r _ . - . , -guesus for a fprtnigh t at;.A'clands.
Mr. and;Mrs. Rpl)ert; King arrived 
oiy Saturday: from Manitoba and 
with their son-in-law and daughter, 
Capt.: and ; Mrs. B/bJames, of San
British Empire Games: : ’ Vi : j of Major and; Mrs:; R. L. Gale. '
- Mrs. Symes; :has.; feturned from | ; ;Mr. :and:,: Airs. William; Strong,
Vancouver after . visiting with her j: who have becii vi-siting the latter’s 
dangliter. Airs. Preston. ;brother and sister-in-law, Rev: and ^
Aliss Saville returned, home, from A'lr.s. J. G.G. Bompas,: for a few I Francisco have t-iken A,fr -i,-, i \,f.. 
Vancouver after a few days away ; I days at the manse, have left for Sid- R T BHtton’s house nf Vn- ** 
also Mrs. P. G. Stebbings. ^ b); ;■ ; Jney, eh:; route fof their home at BayHor SfwJeks
V Peter Taylor went; tobVancont'er,I Grints^^^^ ; ^ ^ ' n J „ tv ' '
Thursday, for a holiday. . % I Air. and Mrs. T. W. Mouat, Jr., ' Duncan, of
y Airs, Doig and .two sons are com-[ and family, returned on Saturday to Laconibe, ^ Alta., accompanied by 
ing Sunday to spend two weeks vvitii | Vancouver after spending two weeks 
Airs. Carey at; 111-A-Hee,, as guests, at Wellbury Bay, where they htid 
Mr. and MrL J. Gafrod celebrated ^ been the guests of Air. and Airs, 
their 22nd wedding anniversary last Thomas W. Aloiiat.
I'riday
On I'riday, Mrs, Alaiide Adams, 
who went as an exchange teacher to 
Rochdale, England, last: year, in the 
Castletdn Junior Council school, 
showed a number of picture.s that 
she herself had taken while trfiyel- 
ling. The .showing was at the home 
of Air. and Mrs. Don .Cousineau. 
Among them were pictures of Roch­
dale; Penticton, where she is teacher 
al the present time; the Rocky 
Alounltiins; the Canaditm prairie.s, 
and London, Liver)iool, Keswick, 
Canterliury and Oxford. F'ealured 
wtis a film of the coron.ation and
I m 1.1 .Siull.iiul, 1 II I.iihI, .SniU-ii- 
land, .-Vitstriii, Italy tmd ulliev Euro- 
petm coiinirie.s, .Mrs. .Adams s|ient a
their daughter, have arrived at Vesu­
vius Bay, where they h.ave taken
Airs. L. A. Thompson's house for 
two weeks. ; ' . ’
D. G. Thompson arrived recentlj' 
from Vancouver tmd is a guest fox a 
month at Harbour House.
After spending a week at the E.V- 
plorer's Camp of the United Church 
at Sliawnigan Lake, Sandra Bradley 
returned to Salt Spring Island on 
Friday: ;.■;.
Honoring Airs. C.:bUavis, a for­
mer resident of the Islands, and her 
sister, Airs., G.; Olson, who were re­
turning to Vancouver on Friday, 
Mrs. John Jackson enteftained sev- 
,erai;gnes(s: at;the tea hour last Wedr' 
nesday at her ^hpme, bFernvyood. 
North ) Salt'Spring; ;■ The .party-Vvas 
alsp'in;hdnor;ofAIrsi>Jackson’U;s;is-- 
;ter, Airs." A.' Teagle, \vho is ;vi.sitiiig 
her ffoin Reading, England, End her 
epusin, Airs. Ernest Lewis, of .Sas- 
katdo'nb: :''b"
Ghristian Science
;Seryices held in M,ahon Hall, 
; ; Ganges, every Sunday:' 
at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily 'Welcome —
PEARL BUTTONS
To restore the original brighlnes.s 
of pearl button,s rub them with a 
little olive oil, wiiicli takes away that 
blurred tippeartmce. Finish by pol­
ishing well with nail powder. -
during the session in Fulford Flail.
Airs. AI. Herscy aiuLMys. K. Kel­
ley returned to Vancouver for a 
short time, hut plan to return to their 
cottages on Isabella Road.
On Thursday last the- South Salt: 
.Spring branch of the Women's In­
stitute iield a rtispberry tea in the 
garden of their president, Mrs. IL 
Lee. Needlework and home produce 
wa.s sold, ;ilso ice cream, soft drink.s, 
and a fish pond for the children, and 
all present had a very enjoyalile time.
Gloria Flepbuni is sttiying with 
Ulady.s Patterson for a week, and 
Flizabetii Dane just had a week’,? 
holiday in Victoria.
Aliss Ella Stewiirt i.s vi.siting her 
parents. Air. and Mr.s. \-V. Y, Stew­
art, Beaver Point, after ;i year’s .stay 
ill eastern Canada.
A jiiciiic was arrtmged last week 
at Lacy's lieacli, and Airs. A. O. 
Lacy surprised Claude Flamilton Ly 
making him a lovely birthday cake.
“Hello Jack Fraser” in Lady Af into 
Hosiiital, from all in Fulford, wlio 
hope he will .soon lie relea.sed hy the 
doctor for "good hchtiviour”.
Recent guests at I'ulford Inn were: 
Air. :ind Mrs. 'i'. .Sievenson, Kaslo, 
l!.C.; (i, Campbell, Mr. and Mfs. C.. 
Levy. Victoria; W. Cowell, W. Bail- 
lie, C. A’uung, Sidney.
Mr. and Airs. A. .Soderquist, of 
lluiiean, were recent gue.sts of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and A-Irs. A. j. 
Alolleit. and sister. Airs. J. Fraser. 
RHyinoiuI j-'raser left with them for 
a holiday on Vancouver Island.
Serving The Islands
(Effective May 22)
M.V. Lady Rose provides the 
following service; 
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDA'YS: Steveston, Gali- 
ano, Alayne, Port Washington. 




Steveston, Galiano, Alayne, 
Flope Bay, Safurna, Beaver Pt., 
Alayne, Galiano, Steveston. . 
(Carrying Passengers, Express, i 
'.Freight and Cars) I
Pas.sengers leave ' from Airline 




(Daily, Daylight Saving Time) 
Leave Brentwood; 8 a.m., 9 a.m. 
TO a.m.,:] l a.m., 12 noon, I p,in., 
2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m.,;'5. p.m,, 
6: p.m., 7 p.m.
Leave;Mill Bay; 8.30 a.m;, 9.30 
:a:m.,;' T0:30 - aim,, T; 11.30 ■ a,m.v, 
12.30 p.m., 1.30 p.in., 2.30 p.m., 
-3.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 5.30 p.m., 
6.30b p.m.; • 7.30;: p.m. - ;; :;
pn Sundays and Holidays two 
addition al; ■ t r i p s;, a r c in a d e, 1 e a v - 
•ing Ilreiitwood ; :it 8 tp.m. and 
..9 ' : ''■■,;:■ ■ ; '







Aliss' B. Flughes has rcivirned to 
Victoria after tv week-end visit to 
the ]slimd.s, a guest at Aclarnhs.
Mr.s. J. Bryant and Airs. Elsy 
Charlcsworth left on Alontlay to 
.spend a week ho-hlaying in the. 
Cilympics.
.Mr. Imd Alrs. G.-iiiiain Shove left ! 
oti Tuesday for Seattle, where Ihe 
latter will he the guest for a week of 
Mr. tmd Airs. C. Stone and the for­
mer, after a short stay, will go on 
to Portland for some titty!.
Guests registered at Hnrltour 
House: Aliss 1, Warner, Miss 
T'homsnn, Miss B. L. lutirweatlier, 
Mr, tiiid Mrs. ,1. Oeorgeson, i\lr. tmd 
Mrs, C. Biuuglitoti, /\. Williainson, 
K. Ilrotiil, Air. and Mrs. M, tie Ctmi-
moulli travelling on tlu) Continent, illis tmd son, Mrs. D. Simmon;!, E 
dvtuiig La,Stef ami other holiilays. liini, W. h’rtuiklin, II, GiiiTev, Vtm- 
The pietnres were delightful, couver; Mr, tmd Mrs, liiiniers-
: I te giinieii party of St. fcler’s lev. Air, and Mr.s, 1. Rosehlalt, Stm 
Onild was belli in the ground,s of I'ranei.sco; Mr, and .Mrs, A, G, Wil-
Walter Lea, tlteTiome of Aliss Sher- 
loek. It was a. lovtly setting,' 
Airs. Roy Beech is presiilvnt of the 
guild. There wi;ri.' stalls tif lioine- 
itoolciiig: by Mrs, Nep (iiimmer; 
(.'meywofk and neeillework by Mrs. 
IVrey ( iritmner; bran., dift Ity Mrs. 
Lowe tmil Mrs. Crawford, 'rhe ttia 
wtis rottvened |t> Mr.s. (Jarey, assist- 
dl by Mv.s. lAai.-ineim,, Joan Griin- 
iiiiT, Belli Clagne iiinl Mrs, Godkiii. 
.Mr,!, Dewar.sold the ii(:kel.s. A very 
good I'n.twd wtis in tillemlanee timl 
the sum of $22.5 wtis r.iised.
Rev. (.".ohlwell will eiuiihu't the St, 
I’eier’s Anglican servicebm Sunday, 
.'\iig, 8. t.ht Stmilay, Aiig, .22, 1 loiy 
(.tomimmion at K a.m, timl niatins a't 
11 a.m. will lie conilncted by Bishop 
Ci'ilcmiiit,
Next setv’tce in the Uiiite.ti Clmrcli 
will III.: lield Sniidtiy, Aug. L'b at 10 
a.m.
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE 























Dr. and Mrs. Laytori atrived from 
Ednirmti.m on Alnnday to visit their 
iliiiiKhlei, Ali.sh l,'.l,i.:.il,ii:th laiyloii, 
imhltc he;dlh mine fur the (hdf 
islimds, aiid 'Avill he at Gttnges: for 
three weeks. '
1)1, i.,i)ii,in ir- iiimiMiT ill; me
Ritchie United t.Tinreh, Ldiiinnlon, 
amt ha'< heen aslted lo preach by IR‘V. 
J. Jb (r, !.Rimpa;b at I’Olh CetJigi;:, and 
Fidfnrd chnirh'.<''"ibOnrid:i)’, 9.
.Old-limiTK will Tenienihrr Dr, 
L.ayi(in'‘.; sicti'f, MJ'S, t.'ltarles Imlton,
iiiot, iMlmonlon: J, F,. Brigg,", j. 
Gibson, London, Eiigltnid; MIs.s .M. 
Maginley, Calgary; Mr, and Airs, L, j 
Wood, Alt', and .Mrs, Goiigh and | 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Smyter, K, M, | 
She|iherd, Mr. and Mrs. |\' Maiion, 
Vieloria; Mr,s, II, llreen, Wtmtipeg! 
R. 11. Russ, Ros.shnnI, U.C.; .Misi | 
I’, I.iiidell, Ruvelstoke,
Aliss Lena Nowlan has ninnieil 
to V'lmeniiver jifier speiidin;,' HI iliiys 
at A'esnviiis Hay, tije 'gnest aif Air. 
and Mrs, J, I', de Mtieedo,
Mr. iiiid All'll, t.b C. Guthrie arriv­
ed on .‘satiinhu’ from Vaiirniiver, 
the loriner to spend the wei’K'-eml 
tmd the latter a week with Airs, 
Gnihrie'.s (laretils, Air. and Airs. J, 11, 
Acliind,
Mrs, l.ars Osihy who has lieen 
spendiiig severtil dayti tit Vesnvnis 
(iiiy, the guest of Mr. and Ms.s.
L. Rtnlie, riTnnted to New U'lstmiii- 
ster on .Simdity; her yonn.g dtmgh- 
ler, "'ho had nreniini.Tiie I
Iter, is e.steitdiiiK her visi'. fnr <i 
tmunli.
Dr. .and .Mrs. Lynn Ginm tin in d 
on .Siiinnltiy Inun Viinrraivi-r imd 
■lie guests lor tiv'i weeks oi Air. iiiul 
Mf':. I.ewhi I’itrham, 'ranivaintir, 
X'e.oivhis I'i.iy,
Air. ,md Alt's, W. Walker and their 
two eimori.'ti, arnveil on .Moml:ty i 
front Vietorii'i ,'iiid are Kne.si;!i for !i 
week at .Aekinds.
.Mil r ,-,pir(id'uie lao ivrek.s ,d \'isu- 
vuo' Bay, ivl'i I'v tl.ey had t.il.eu Ml..
L. A, ’1 hoin|tMin'f, Iionse, Mr. and 
Mrs. IR.rry Londuifi ami tlieir littli
\ who wa.s at otie linu- neelton of the | datiithter, Jilli.m, leiuined mi I'ri- 
l,i'ii1,v .Mi.nto Gulf l.sknids Hospittt). i day to Vancouver,
Evi u oivi n “leg up" to a kniuhl 
in fnll armour? In tt reccnl lilin 
It bom .loan of Arc Hie movie 
niitkeis got over this weighty 
prohlcm hy ihcssing the aeiresH 
who played the title pan m 
It suit of armour in:nle of 
iihimimiin, RcMih: shooting, 
tnchiding scenes .showing .loan
monmiri,. hvr Ium-,:-, pH\.tcda!
on .schedule,
Ciinmlian niimiirucliirers ti.sc 
tt lot orweighh-sitving iilnmiiinm
tim oiil,, h m,ike),onngs
lighter to hiinilli! tipd elicapei io 
ship Inn beeinise it make.s up 
into mote iirodiicl.s pet |.tynnd, 
Helps them m;iiktl thfii piod- 
uets for less, Aluminum t;’oni- 
pany oI'Canad.t, Ltd, (Alean).
LIMITED
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.G.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
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SHELAGH SCOTT WEDS AT ST. 
MCHAEL’S CHURCH, ROYAL OAK
'jlagh Scott, vouiigest daughter
V-’ Jl r
Suitable For Narrow Lot
and Mrs. G. B. Scott, of Mil­
ler Ave., made a beautiful bride at 
her wedding at .St. Michael's Church 
on July 23. The Rev.- N. J. Godkin 
officiated at the marriage ceremony, 
after which a .^mall reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s 
parents.
The groom, W. Gordon John, of 
Sidney aud X'ictoria, svas supported 
by his brother-in-law, David Taylor, 
a.s best man.
The bride, who wore a white suit 
aud matching accessories and car­
ried a lovely bouquet of pink and | 
vvhite carnations, chose her .sister, 
Maureen Taylor, as her matron of 
boiujr.
Mrs. Taylor wore beige, with pink 
carmitions and Sweetheart rosebuds 
as her corsage.
The young couple left for a motor­
ing honeymoon to Seattle and Ta­
coma. They will reside in Victoria.
They Were Thirsty 
Fire Fighters
There Is More Than 
Strong Smell To 
Garlic He Asserts
Garlic is characterised by more 
than a strong smell. The man who 
takes garlic regularly throughout his 
life rarely suffers from ill health. 
.ffflfJiis is the view of J. Stanley 
'*Jn .thour, I’atricia Bay Highway. 
Mr. Bretliour has used garlic for 
many years. Taken regularly it 
soothes the stomach, steadies the 
nerves and ensures a healthy life, he. 
asserts. A septuageiuiritin, he offers 
his own e.Kcellent health as a justi­
fication of his claim.
The garlic champion admits that 
tile effect of gttrlic on the breath is 
.something less tluin appealing. If 
taken at night, he asserts, the otlor 
has dissipateii by morning.
’! he ancient Greeks considered 
g.irlic a panacea for many ills. It 
was regularly taken as a c.iugh rem­
edy at that time. In lig\q)t. garlic 
was al.so acclaimed. Il is sttited that
I'roin time to time a fire occurs 
in this and other districts lo which 
the fire deparlnient is not called.
One such instance occurred several 
years ago. .A North Saanich resi­
dent was roused from his slumbers 
by an agitated neighbor. "My house 
is on fire,” he was told.
I’ulling a pair of pants over bis 
Iiyjamas, the good neighbor rushed 
out into the night, where be saw 
flames and smoke belching from the 
ebiinney of the apparently stricken 
house. I
The owner :ind the Good Samari- 
lan tore acro.ss the intervening brush. 
They hesilatetl hefore entering the 
building. The owner nudged his as­
sistant. "Maybe we’d better have a 
drink hefore we start on the fire." 
he suggested.
Ltiler the fire proved to he simph 
a roaring fire in the furnace, due to 
the opening of all dampers.
CHEESE
Time can he saved when gritting 
cheese lor an graliu dishes by put- 
i ting the cheese through the foodwhen the iiyramids were under con- , . ,
siruction. the slaves were command- I “-'n,? the fine cutter. In
cd to eal garlic to maintain their ’ 'his way al! the small pieces which 
health. are hard to grate can he used.
IT tS WISE TO TAKE CAKE OP YOUB EYE3
‘T »' '-I




HAULTAIN FISH & CHIPS
Where They’re Cooked
Mail'
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY 
; Also tiw. our: Fried Chicken and Beef. Tenderloin Steak
b For -Prompt ^Service Phbne Yout Take .Home Order^i 
:b;;' : b; Allow, 2p::Minutes,to Prepare-'kv V.j
1127 HAULTAIN ST. (One Block Olf Cook Stv>




A'oirn o it. V p iiiuo, 
ftnil nV A r e rcrtiod, 
bty hji|)i>icr w i t ]i 
rosy U s Ti’oni uii 
juUpniiiUCi aluctric 
wa.slii.M‘-—ron,(l,v to 




iiypUjiiice 1“ . . .
that's ’.vhat women 
say .altonl: the new 
anitninilie elothe.s
ilfyor,'', 'riifiy <lo 
away with heavy 
li'i'tiMir ('ll! dnwti
iroidnu', e it d a 1 1 
;w 0 r r y about the
Aveytimr.




B-250—Where a narrow 
the width of the house, 
this attractive 4-rooni plan will serve, 
'two bedrooms and hath in the rear; 
living room and kitehendinette in
reachedfront. -A full basement 
from the side entry.
Exterior finish is wide siding, as- 
lilialt shingles, covered front sloop, 
shutters and flower box and hood 
over side door.
Large dining space in the kitchen 
with cabinets on two walls, ward­
robes in the bedrooms, linen closet 
in the bathroom and coat closet for 
each entrance. Floor area is 768 
sq. ft. and including the basement, 
euhage is 1-1,.392 c.u. ft.
For further information about De­




j. .V. Morris, curtuor of the \':m- 
eouver Art Gallery, has amiouneetl 
a change in name of one of the an- 
mud fall exhibitions.
"Thei'e h;is been eonsidertihle con­
fusion between the two exhibitions, 
the B.C. Artists in the ftill aiifl the 
B.C. Society in the late spring," ex- 
plaineil .Mr. Morris, ‘‘'rherefore, the 
B.C. Artists will now lie called the 
Vancouver .Art Gallery Exhibition, 
and as before il will he composed of 
the work of artists in this province."
'I'liis exhiliition will he in the Van 
couver ,\rt Gtillery from September 
2! to I’fetohcr 10. it is hoped that 
many B.C. tirtists will send in their 
work.
A jury eom]iosed of re])re.senta- 
tixes from the Departments of Fine 
.Arts in the Universities i.if Wash­
ington, Oregon and British C'olnm- 
hi;i will decide'which entries will he
exhibited. In 19,34 the jury erjnsisted 
of artists. In 1953 it was mttdc i.p 
of museum iiersonnel. In 1934 it 
will tigaiii he a different group.
Entry forms are now availalile al 
the Vancouver .-Vrl Gallery, 1145 
West (.ieorgiti, and it is imi,iortant 
that tirtisis send for these :is soon .as 
tio.ssible as tliey must lie hiiek :it the 
Art liallery by September 1.
Cantidiaiis :is a whole siiend close 
to $50,000,000 on dental hills, in the. i 
course of a vear.
YELLOWED IVORY 
If the i\ory toilet articles Have 
yellowed somewhat, wash them with 
white soap and water atitl place 
while wet in the sunshine. Keep 
wetting them with sotipy water sev­
eral times during the day and allow­
ing to dry in the .sun. Continue this 
Ireatmont for several day.s. Then 
rin.se. and the ivory will he white 
again. .





Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gull Islands meeting all 
lir.ililem.s of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 4-2012
Canada i.s the best customer the 
United .States has; traditionally buys 
more from the United .Sttiles than 






(By the Division 
Doris Watters and 
sell, of the Marigold Guide com­
pany, received their cook badges 
recently. This badge will be of 
real help When they attend Guidegn
camp and have to do their own 
cooking.
Last -week in this 
read all about what 
haiipen at the Guide 
week vou’ll read all
column you 
is going to 
camp. This 
about what
happened at the Brownie Pack 
holiday, that ended on July 23. 
There were 16 Brownies attending 
camp holiday this year. They were 
from Colquitz, Alarigold, Elk Lake, 
Cordova Bay, Brentwood and 
Keating.
Staff members were: Miss Alary 
Lane."Brown C)wl; Airs D. Bosher, 
Tawny Owl; Miss M. Clark, nurse; 
Airs. K. . John, cook, and . Guide 
Betty .Bone and Guide Helen Av- 
erill as ])ack leaders.
The pack .Jioliday took ,q)lace at 
.the Guide .Hut,. iMilnes ;-Landing, 
Sooke, right..oil: the Sooke . River. 
The: Brownies, slept- in .their sleep-; 
ing: bigSL .ohytlie . verandah , of Jt-he 
hut which is really a ^ ■-y big 
rdom.:J\^dth' kifclien - and :haibroom
facilities;, arid a; full-size basement. 
:::; The; firstJAiight.' the ,..Brbvynies 
:did Jnot-jget: to . sleep:, till nearly 
j 10:30. and; were awake, soon alter
I Gwen and (.irace were 
Sitlney al)i.)Ut 30 years ago. When 
the local association was first 
formetl she was \'ery active m it 
anti .-.erved in various oflices.
When they were ollerctl the old 
\'. & S. station for the use of the 
Girl Guides. Air.s. King was a 
member of the very, energetic 
group that raised the • money to 
move it to its present site on Third 
Street.
When the family moved to the 
inner iiart of Saanich. Mr.s. King" 
was still very intere.stetl in Guid­
ing and in 1943 she became the 
division commissioner for Saanich.
This division is very spread out 
and most of the travelling to visit 
the various pack.s, -eonipaiiies and 
I local associations is done liy bus 
i and even hy boat.
I h'or instance, when she is to 
I visit Salt Spring Island district she 
travels by Inis and then by boat 
and spends the night on Salt 
Siiring Island with the district 
eommi.ssioner for North Saanich, 
Airs. Charlcsworth. .
On her uniform she wears the 
long-seryiee: ribbon and the Girl 
Guide Association badge of . merit. 
It must certainly he tiring some­
times when Airs. King has. a. pack 
to visit-at, one: end of the division 
in the afternoon, a Guide company^ 
at: the other end -in tlie early; eve- 
I liing; and a; E.LA.mecting later: that 
night,' hnt::you :never see;.her wear-; 
ing ai frown upori; her face; A
Produced by (mperial Tobacco 
Company of Canada, Limited 
as a public service.
Pacific Standard Tioa
Lv.Victoria Deify: 8:00 a.m., 12:00 n.,4:00 p.m.,7:4i p.ra.
Ship&ide buj connoctions at Port Angeios for Seattle,- 
the East and South
She liiust love..: Gui'tling and ,:'the, 
e:;:in.;: it: or "she wquldcLnot'be 
doing: suclv a good, : job ;as qur 
division .commissioner.
Turkey Sales Fair
four. ..The next, night they^i were. . • ,1-0-1 . wr -tired llieyjwere itPhedJhy- eight j Durmg;Turkey :^eek:
and all asleep a quarter-hbur later.,
: Swi111mi 11 g period \vas bne,: of the
highlights 01 f the holiday and.;: it. 
was - a; very proud Brownie who 
was able to pass all her .tests for 
swiiiiriiiiig and become a: Rainbow 
swimmer:. l.iy ihe end of the holi­
day.. ■ ..
RIVERSIDE
' One afieriioon : they all walked 
lo the silo of .All Sooke day and 
h;ul :i goi:)d .swim in that side of 
live ' river,.- ... f"''
.All the Brownies were divided: 
into sixes amrworkedi as :i unit, 
taking liiriis helping,in the kit.ehen 
and bringing in all the, wood that 
was needed. I’oints were-given for 
various things such -as tidiness, 
'i|nietne.ss at heil-time, work, habits, 
and :u the end of each day a report 
on the totals was given to them 
and ihere was a special prize at 
llie end of the holiday for the six 
with the most imints.
()iie of tlie most interesting
ihliig.-, .w.i-- lilt: llf.i.siire Liailel
where heloiigiligs, such its towels, 
sweaters, sneks and shoes that 
were left lying around were placed. 
Bight iiftei siippi'r every night tin' 
treasiin.'s were .pnlled fri.im -the 
harreh ami the mvtter lost one pi.iini 
for lier sixs Towards the. end iff 
the holiday things were lieitig pnt 
awa,v a lot iimre. earefiilly. ,
.Most of llie eredit for the sue- 
eess iii the h(ilida,v goes to Miss 
l.anF, for it: was her iitgennity timl 
planning ih;il kept things I'liine 
all the lime, , :
Tilt h.iiidier.’ift period, Avlten 
.Miss Lane ishowml .weaving with 
raffia w!fi very popnlae. : J 
'riie two piiel.' leadi'i'S t'lideared 
theipselve.s to the hearis of all llie 
(li'iiwnies with their endless pat­
ience in playing gatip's and Inditg 
vei-y friendly "’illi eaeli Brinvnie 
us an individttalr 
IJUEATHINO PERIOD 
They iilso gave llie sttiff ineiii- 
her.s ;i few )iri'eiiiHK iiiiniiles to 
..•ateli their hreafli :ind di.setiss what 
wa . g'diig In he ilone next, .Ai:i" 
peliies were very gmijl, ,N'of one 
plate went haek' lo the kitchen 
with fiiod waste on it. Some, who 
did mn hh'* ecrtaiM funds when 
titey einie, went home with the 
diseiivery ihv,y liked theni,
The lii'iuvnies were Isept so htisy 
with idaiiiteil uetivilies lltey had no 
I ,,,01 i 1 ill, Ki .1 III nin, .-'ll. K, A)iiU I 
feein ,i few slivers and one, ease of 
stiiiging iiell les I here were,: ito
Follow'ing is; the \ycekly egg and 
lioiiltry: market report, furnislied by 
the Dominion Egg and Poultry. Mtir- 
keting : Borird,'Vancouver. '
-With : :i shortening in, suiiidy, of 
grade .A large size egg.s and mcdiimi.s 
and smalls gaiining involnme, a price' 
adjustment: of three. : cents .upward 
wtis made oil A large to divert con-: 
SLimer liuyin.g to the .smalleiy sizes.'
I’.roeesscd stocks arc getting into 
general use, with one large organi'za- 
tioii quoting a spread of , si.x cents 
heloWi fresh stock. ,
Sales of turkeys dririn,g 'I’urkey 
Week, . were; retisoiitihly satisfactory, 
receiving most support from l.'irge 
retail handlers.
I’tirliamcntary government was es- 
lahlished in Ctmtula in 17.‘iiS,
NZ
id’Hli




Itoli'einergi'iu'ies 111 piar. ii.iievieel;
went hoimv,with the feeling 
WMitld llkt' III iimiie a,gain as 
a - ]'i .iidih'i to a' llr''iwnie
1 h.diiliiv, '-I ■
1 -i it," ■ . --
1 COMMISSIONER
1 ilivitiii'n i'(iiniiils''ii;,ini'r, AIi'-l
j I', Ktite, fii'sl heeanie iniei’e.sted in 
' I'.iuiding wlien. lire 1 wo,'dafiglUei’ii,
Tor mo» with the gleam
of tlisicovery in their eyes... and the warm feeling 
of comradc.ship in their hearCi. Here'.s a sign of 
gootl taste, with echoes from mellow yesteryears. 
Cnuttal m ihc past, . . /»)'jour pkasure totfay.
■j
Ay




AMnw.nesTtnmfs, ont. vancoovcr, n.
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GERMAN PRE-FABRICATION
Hs !l: ![; :l: :y. H:
REDUCES DELAY IN HOME CONSTRUCTION
I'utiirc Canadian home-bniklera convi.:nlional construction inctliods. 
will be able lo move into ne\v bouses Mr. McKee roport.s that more than 
spccittlly designed to meet the need.s 30 different designs will be .availalde, 
of their, regions within 20 day.s v-if the 1 and custom designs will be done 
time the foundations :irc completcil, ' where (iiumvity inircbtises of 50 or 
under a national housing project more bou.ses tire. imide. 
using units prefabricated in western 1------------------------ ^----
Germany. . , | Cuaght Out Or
.Pbtns for the trans-Canada pro- * v.o
ject were announced in Vancouver Are i hey bO 1 Uaght I 
by Herman Von Wichmann of Van-] Ity I'.G.R.
couver, Canadian representative for i It tiagars ill for 'be future of the
the Bau-Export Grou]), an associa-■ mac.liine age th;it si) few scientists 
tion of Germany’s leading house- appear to be familitir with tlieir 
building industries, which will uianu- measuring instruments.
facture and export the “packaged” 
bouses, and Robert R. McKee, well- 
known city architect, who developed
No luadatory remarks are likely to 
lie passed in respect of the most re­
cent cnase for comment. If every
CROSSWORD By A. C. ^orrfo?7|
the special Canadian design after scientist and scientific writer were to
studies throughout the Dominion 
and in western Germany.
Von Wichmann reported that ar-
imase before completing each cluasc ' 
in a treatise these mistakes would ‘j 
not appear. Even b'uast. who was'
rangements are now being completed no scientist, could spell better than 
for incorporation of a Canadian sales that.
company, with a Dominion charter,! h all leads back lo the novel sjiell- 
to develop the project on a national j jng of gauge in the ojirrenl annual 
scale. report of the B.C. Research council.
IN BURNABY
Meanwhile, three exhibition houses 
have been shipped to Vancouver 
from western Germany, and are now 
being erected at Central Park Gar­
den Village, :i new residentitil sub­
division, by Boultbee, Sweet & Co. 
l.td., in South Burnabey.
Other exhibition units will be 
erected in all .principal cities across
I f we could only turn on the 
fuaeel wc would gain considerable 
appluase from the saiive academi­
cians. despite the puacily of theiri 
mnnbers.
SAFETY SEALED 
1 f one is going away on a' trip, 
many of the articles of food, such 
as fruit cttkes. spices, tea and coffee, 
Canada, Mr. Von Wichmann s:ued. ; and other foods kept in tins or jars 
He estimated that the price range i can be saved until you return by 
of the houses will be from $8,500 to seiding them with some wet-proof 
$12,000, andwill mean a saving of j adhesive tape. This prevents any 
from $1,500 to $2,000 for purchas-.'moisture and air from getting to the 
ers over comparable homes built by food.
T* AWV A^ riOfSOSi Tents, Awnings, Sails. Boat
Covers, Tarpaulins. Truck
B.C. ECONOMIC PICTURE SHOWS 
FARM INCOME UP, SALES DOWN
Piiges oi History
ACROSS
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
== 570 Johnson St.-
, :
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
tONBON FISH & CHIP CAFE
®l&P. EttgltBll; Hag” ;: :
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
■ Also try bur Frieid Chicken and BeeP Tenderloin Steak 
^ : For fPrompt- Service Thone^ Your Take' Home Orders 
• ' ' r- ' b.:.’’ y-Allow .20: Minutes toj Prepare ;
='723i;PAND6RA5AVE. X Across' From 'CiW HallI/y.
Phone: 3-8721
^■■■'■■. ■..'■■•■'■ . .. '''''lo-tf:
1—Organizer* of hiJtory** 
first military unit 
9—Pertnining to one of 
the British Isle*
10—For want of one of 
these, King Richard's 
kingdom was lo&l
12— Historical Iwo-mattcd 
vessel






J 8—Authority for a minlr^g 
ownership
20— Shortened defendant
21— The fourth caliph
22— Barrier to HennibaVo 
Armiy








36— —The thing, in law
37— Burbpaan measur<; of ^ 
distance (abb.) ^
40—To deal with 
A 7—Pouch 
44—Former name of 
Thoilland 
4 6—Baby’* clothes 
protector





52—"New World" In^ 
habitant*
©OWN
t—Site of a femout





Name of sta French 
king,
S—Original American 









H—One of the conti­
nents (abb.)
16—Composer of “Tales ol 
Hoffman”
18— Chemical symbol for 
chlorine
19— Abbreviated millileter 
21—Famous American fur-
trader and capitalist 
23—Greek king (pots.)
2S—Seal rich in Biblical 
history
27—Japanese statesman
31— His wife turned into 
salt
32— Author of "So Big'*
33— Ancient tongue of 
Palestine
S'l—Coddle
3 8—Roman numeral 
39—This covered the
ancient city ot 
Pompeii






49—Chemical symbol for 
tellurium
SI—U. S. *‘01d tioroJnlon** 
State (abb.)
Economic picture of the provincial 
scene is released this week liy the 
B.’C. government. While farm in­
comes show an incrciise, retail sides 
have been on the down grtide.
During the first t-early quarter, 
British Columbia farmers earned 
$22„3S6,000. 'I'his i:epresents an in­
crease of 10.3 pel cent and 12..3 per 
cent re.spectively, over the same peri­
ods of 1953 :ind 19.52. Greater re­
turns were noted front wheat and 
rye previously. Vegetables and other 
field crops sliowed small declines 
from 1953 and 1952. I'leceipls from 
cattle and calves, sheep and lambs 
and hogs were also lower but a 
major incrctisc in returns from poul­
try. dairy products and eg.gs was 
reported.
April retail sales of $98.691,0ft!) 
were five iter cent less than sales a 
year a.go. The types of outlets show­
ing heaviest declines were motor 
vehicle dealers, down 27 per cent; 
men’s and women’s clothing stores, 
down five per cent and six per cent, 
respectively; furniture stores. do\vn 
five per cent; and appliance and 
radio dealers, down 18 per cent.
Department stores sales were 10.7 
per cent higher in April than a year 
ago. Preliminary figures for May 
show tliat. sales were S.8 per cent 
higher I ban in May, 1953. For the 
first week of June, sttles by depart­
ment stores were 29.7 per cent higher 
than tlie .same period of the previous 
vear.
INSURANCE SALES
Ordinary life policies st.ild in May 
total $16,164,000, $754,(X)0 more than 
in May, 1953. The total value of 
policies issued for the first fiv 
months of this year exceed last year’s 
last year's total liy 4.8 per cent.
F'or the first five months of this 
year gooils valued at $304,366,000 








b,:b :6450 PM': :b;8.15PM-’
Notes From Sasinichton Experimental Station
In carrying out summer pruning 
Or) bur young apple trees recently we
ryere .somewhat surprised at the 
large number of egg masses of tent 
caterpillar found on the twigs.
(Df course there was a considerable 
infestation of t h i s caterpillar 
throughout the; country.side during 
the past spring and while an increase 
in the; caterpillar population is ex­
pected 1 for -the ; 195.5 season we had 
not expected to ffind egg :masses so 
numerpus. in- an . tirea some distance: 
'Irphi''.: n'ati VC';, treesi
Hawthorns and; alders are partich-, 
larly susceptible to attack: buG a wide 
yariefjG-pl'ft-treesj; "arid jAhfubs:'t hirty; 
cafrvjv'eyg'Gmasses! and ; subsequent’ 
■tents.; „;:p:D;T- .sprayyis /Aery,; cffec- 
qivefim'earlyiseasbn' when tentsyap- 
;pear.
; : Where bnl)f;a limited number of 
garden ; plants bare yccincerned;: they 
can; ■l.ie; examined yandb egg chisters 
removed by band at any time during 
the fall: and winter months. •' ■ '■
: : ,Our , ol-).servation: would :be .that a 
severe putbfeak of tciit caterpillar 
is likely to he experienced next sea- 
■soii as judged by: the numlier of egg 
clusters observed on many plants 
HOP '.CLOVER;:':f;,''
Fnquiries are received from time 
to: lime as fo yvhiit is thc nio.st . effec­
tive method Ilf getting rid of small 
hop clover in lawns. ■%
. This is the small-leaved,; yellow- 
flowered pro,slrate clover, also call­
ed annuul suckling, Japane.se or low 
hop clover, and sometimes mistaken­
ly culled Black Leak Medick, which 
is frci|uently a seriou.s jiest in an 
'otherwise; clean Itiwn.b
.Sincti il is flat growing it escapes 
the blades of the nunver. anti conse- 
, (lueiitly is tuiaffeclecl hy clo.se dip­
ping, Also, tlie seleetive herliicide 
2,4-D, eoiiimonly used for the eradi- 
caiioii of siieh weeds tis plantain,
oi'U li. 11. ,iiit! (..ii'i, I .u d, ,iII, ,1
pear to affect it seriously,
However, Ihe closely allied clieini- 
eal, 2,4,5-T tloes appear to lie effee- 
ive when applied at the rale of one 
pound of acinal add per acre, 'Phis 
isnppro.vimaldy equivalent lo nne 
fluid (umce.of the herl.iieide (having 
a 76,8 (uiitce per liniierial gall,>ii 
gttaraiilee) in .sufficient', water : tei 
cover 1,(1(1(1 .sqnare feet, ’ •
:Where the gnaraiileet! eontent of 
,5-'r iieid is lower, ihe ainonnt, of 
lierhidde slionld be increii'-i'.l in prn- 
|inriion, 'I'he sanie |irei';iniion.t re­
quired for 2,4-D with respect to 
spray drift, hazards and washing out 
of spray equipment are necessary 
also for 2,4,5-T.
EMBROIDERY DESIGNS 
When lirawing an embroidery de­
sign on material use a good black- 
lead pencil and press with a iiot 
iron. This will prevent^ the desi 
from rubbing out so easily. Any 
mistakes in the design must be re­
moved with an ordinary eraser be­
fore ironing.
Columbia customs pons. This rep­
resents a iierceiitage incretise of 19 
per Cent over the corresponding 
period last year.
Construction contracts tiwardcd in 
Mav total $9,117,110, down from the 
Ma^^ 1953 total of $11,693,000. The 
cumulative total of contracts for the
JDfirst five months of this year is 
per cent beloiv last year’s level.
Consumption of gasoline increased 
3.5 'iier cent during the first five 
months of the year. .The ustiat'f 
marked gasoline for industrial ■'ol-,'. 
poses declined from 10,968,860 gal­
lons to 10,246,551 gallons over t!ie 
same periods. This is the result of 
the generally slower tempo of in­
dustrial activity this spring.
DIAGNOSIS
belongs to yonr physician . . . ours 






Fort at Broad 
4-1196
Douglas at View 
4-2222
X'ictoria, B.C.
.-\t the end of 1953 the federal : 
government had 40,000,000 pounds 
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SOME TIPS ON PRECAUTIONS TO BE TAKEN
David F. JamieSbn, manager of taking the return botit to Juneau, 
the map department of the American 
Antonfobile -Association, p a s s c d:
,throi.tgli.Varicouyer recently after 
completing an S.OOO-mile trip . f roni 
Billings,; Montana, to Alaska, and to 
A^'ancouyer vi:i the Hart- FIlgh\vay. 
bp Fon anyonc. planning to'.driye oyer 
the; Alaska Highway; Mr. Jamieson 
■ has:'sornc'.'tips. -b;...,:'; '.y
; ;Equip' the : car ;with -heavy ' dtity 
tires. ; Mr. i jaihicscm;: (lifl so' and ' in 
his 8,000 miles of travel, he haid only 
biiebpnncture from abnajlb b;
- Have gas tank covered with ah old 
inner tube to protest the tank. :Any 
service .station can do thisb:.
111 loose gravel, do not drive over 
35’ miles an hour and slower on the 
curves. The- curves are iwell lianked 
hilt the motorist should exerci.se 
caution. ;■,
The logical: stop-over places along 
the .Maskti Higlnviiy are Dawson 
Creek, h'ort Nelson, Watson 1 .ake 
and Whitehorse. If the motorist 
passes one: of these jioim.s, he may 
bave; (lifficulty; finding suitable- nc- 
commoilation. ,'
Take along .some nuisi'iuilo lotion,
.'\s a side trip, Mr. Jamieson recom­
mends leaving the car: at J-lairies ami
This will necessitate an overnight 
stop ill Juneau; "The scenery on this 
trip was some of the finest I'vc; seen 
and I've been all over the world,’’ 
said Mr; lamieson.
35 days ol Racing rain or shine
Opening day only 4:30 p;m. 
Weekdays - - 4:15 p.m.
■:'.;:Saturdays::b-:A-:'';’;2:30,;p.m.-':^b'
_ BABY’S MOUTH
Baby’s montli w-ill he kept clean by 
using’ ;i solution (tf one teaspoon fiiI 
of linracic acid to 20 toaspoonfnl.s of 
water. L'.se .1 clean sw.ili uf colinii 
wrapped aronntr a' toothpick, and 




alHint 12,001 nmverhiiics g r ;i tl n a t e j i .sini|eni.\:,fmmnill,v.' 1
AKliiii’e iib(,)iii ,siivii)j.r8 po.s.sible on other 
’(uirist Flight,s aero.s.s Cnrindn.
See your Trnvel Agent or Phone TCA nt 




Ml NT A I
V
All through August you can save even more than usual at EATON'S! The Semi-Annual Sale of Furniture
Appliances .and House-furnishings is now in full swing ..- extra special bargains wait for the wise sliopper
throughout the House rurniahings Building!
Rerueryiber, t(To, that all this month you may buy Furniture, .A,pplianccs and Housefurnishings on EATON’S 
Budget F^lan I arms wtth
AMHeinnnauwo, ont. .. • . vancoovur , g.cs,
this CM'Jvertliem'ani is not pubtislioti or O'SpuA*,.' oy liquor 
: Conirol Boorri Of by tht Government vi triiiif' Cokimb'io.
Store Hours.! 9 «•»■**•■ *•» h p.m, 
WettnesdnyA T p.m._
(ON PURCHASES OVER 15.00)
EATON
w “ CANADA L\hIMITED
"To 'Telephone .'EATON’S. 
Coll 2-7141
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SOUTH PENDER
Mrs. Matlcley with her son, David, 
left here for tlieir home in Quesnel, 
this week, after spending' a few dayii 
■at Miss Madeles’.s cottage. Over the 
week-end llicy were joined liy Miss 
Made ley.
On Friday'Mrs. Pritcliard, Mrs. 
McGusty and Mr. r'reenian spent the 
afternoon in Sidney, shopping.
Captain Craddock was al home 
over the week-end, returning to \'an- 
couver on Sunday.
Major VV. C. Pender and Mrs. 
Pender and Mr. and Mrs, L. Hen- 
sU.aw, are guests at Greenhank.s.
Lieut, and Mrs. Deryck Cliristy, 
accompanied h y Airs. Christ\'‘s 
nephew. Dailny Henshaw, arc arriv­
ing today from Tacoma via Sidney, 
where they will lie met li.v Air. J'rve- 
man in his water taxi, l.olo.
John Gillespie arrived reccnlly 
from Seattle tn join his wife :uul 
farnily, who .are stopping with Airs. 
Gillespiie’s mother, Mrs. Cratldock.
On Saturday Norris .Amies and 
Alex .Amies flew in from \'aucou- 
ver to sto(i with their hr.ather aud 
.sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Amies,
Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard haie .as 
ilu'ir guesl.s llicir son atid daughter- 
in-law, Air. and Airs. L, I’ritchard 
and their ehildren.
New Scenic Cars For Transcontinental Route
LIMITING 
G.ame in 
factor in the popnl.ation of hig 
.species, liectiuse any range can
FACTOR
lalanee is the limiting 
tame 
onlv
carry a certain mimher tif animals 
tlire,ugh an ordinary winter, without 
damaging the herd or the footl sup- 
(dy When too many animal.s tire 
tillovved to he prc.sent. serion.s dam­
age can lie done to the food plant.s 
tlirough overgrazing.
Knowing how many animal.? it is 
stife to liarve.st.is of first importance. 
When food supplies are depleted, or 
vvhen it is helieved tliat herds are 
too large for the available food sup- 
!'.-iy,-or when the ratio of. male to 
female: animals i.s found to lie' un- 
lialariced, niiAipen season on femtde 







(Also applies;from. Vancouver to all: 




. V'ancouvor , and alt internnediate' 
stations to Pentictdnl 
Penticton and all interniediate 
stations to Vancouver . M
GOOD GOING
Tuesday and Wednesday,-Aiig. 17-18 
Tuesday and Wednesday/ Sept. 14-15 













j Request Referred 
To Town Planning
Request .seeking lo exchange Sid 
ney property ha.s heen referrerl by 
the village commis.sion to the Town 
Planning Commission.
j. I.'iaton, operator of the Craig- 
niyle Afotel, has offered to exchange 
a section of another lot, for the 16- 
foot lane ninning through his auto 
court. The commis.sion heard the 
request and referred it to the plan­
ning groiqi.
Commi.s.sioncrs expressed a pref­
erence for the use of a strip which 
would provide access to a greater 
nuinher of properties.
TWO TENDERS FOR 
SIDEWALK JOB
Concrete sidewalk at the liiink of 
Alontreal building currently ittider 
comslruelion at Beacon and Third 
tvill be laid liy E. Wilkinson, Sidney 
contractor.
.Sidney village commission invited 
two lenders on the project. Unsuc­
cessful tender was received from 
S. E. Wcismiller, Victoria.
TAR STAINS
To remove tar or pitch stains rub 
them with sweet oil or lard. If on 
silk or wor.sU‘d materials they can 
be removed liv rubbing with alcohol.
1
Luck plays n© favonies
(A vaihililL* daily except Sinulavs and Septeinlier 6lli) .
WASHINGTON STATE FERRIES.
A one-day excursion through San Juan Islands—-truly 
'“AMERICA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL WATER TRIP” 
Sidney to (Areas Island and Return—$2.60 
Sidney to .Anacorte.s and Return-—$3.60 
Children 5 years and under 12, h:df fare. 
Convenient Bus Conneetions from Victoria. , 
hen-y Leaves Sidney, 11.20 a.m. (Daylight Saving Time) 
A wonderful day trip for the entire family. - Special rates' 
available for groups of 10 or more.




Agents, WASl-ilNGTON STATE -FERRlESA i Vv ' : 
920 Douglas St., Victoria. Phone 2-72S4
'■V,'■'■,,■11.-3
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
A series of views of,the Canadian 
Pacific Railway's new scenic dome 
lounge cars which will foriii part of 
the ., 15 new , streamlined " stainless 
steel irain.s now on order to replace 
existing equipment on the transcon­
tinental runs, Ixitween Alontreal and
Toronto and 'Vancouver, ; is shown 
above. Eighteen 'cars of this type, 
now being displayed in a transcontin­
ental four of Canada, are included in 
the C.P.R.’s $-10,(X)0,000; order; for 
173 new cars, which; will be put into 
.service ■ on existing ; trains as. they 
are/reccived from , the builders, the
Budd Company of Philadelpltia dur­
ing the, next year. The first of the 
new scenic dome cars is shown in 
the centre above, wliile top plioto 
gi ve's an idea of. how; Canada’s . ex­
hilarating scenery will be viewed liy 
Canadian Pacific travellers of f the 
future. Bottom left' is a 'photo; of
the car’s exciting mural lounge, with 
mural decoration an original oil 
painting executed by a leading Cana­
dian artist in background. Bottom 
riglit is scene in car’s lounge, show- 
ing.icurying stairway lip ;to : scenic 
dome. — Canadian Pacific Railway 
Photo.';' ■''■
GmiANO
For Inform.ition Regarding D>Vrgnin 
Fares to Other St<1lions~Ple.iso Ask 
Your Ne.iro5t Ticket Agent
Children, 5 veers nnd under 12, 
half faro
Children under 5, travel free 
Usu.sl Froo Dagg.igo Allow,mco
;:;';Alr. ;apd ;'Mrs. , 'Henry' Wale . and:^ 
tlieir :twptsinallidaughters.;fare'speiKl-;i 
ing two weeks’ ' holiday; vvith > A'frs. 
'WalHspIianintswAfr. ;,and Mrs. John j 
..Robinson.d;--:'; ;■■■■.■'
;, M r.;;and A'lrs,'' JL Gdihan, of jNc\v 
Westminster, arc the. guests o'i Mr.
:and;Mrs.'.]L T. 'Blackwood. C
Air, and Mrs, Ron Thomiison, of, 
Vancouver, have arrived with their 
fajnily' to spend a inonlh :tt;;Plarper’s.
Miss :EllieI Clarkson has returned 
;from;a, visit: to Montreal;: She,; was, 
iiccomiiaiiied h.v I lier father, ' P. ,A, 
Clarkson, of that city, who will 
.spend some time 'visitin|- his, daiigh- 
ter. .■'■
■ Guests registered <at Galiano I.odge 
'rluriiig the past, week iiichided A'l r. i 
and Mrs, Lillingtdn (“Pintail’’ of 
A'aneouver Province),; Air, and Airs. 
Wade, Vancouver; Mr.' 'anil • Mrs. 
MacDonald, Vancouver; Mr, .and 
.Mrs. K., W; Church and (i., I). 
Chui'ch, A'aneouver; Air, and , Air.s. 
II, G.' Phipps, Seatlle; Miss S. W 
Mayor and Miss ABvian M'ayor, of 
Calgary; R. A. Hanna and J. M.
1 lamia, \''ancoiiver; 'Aliss Doreen 
Ciinninghanr :ind Aliss jean ,, 1 .ang- 
lev, A’aiiei'iuvet'
John Roliinson is siuniding a few 
days in Vancouver, where he will 
iiUend the British Empire Gamee 
Alls. I oni I lead has returned home 
from Gan.ges vvith her infant sore 
Mr, and .Mr.s, l''rank Wliilmareh, 
of Olympia, are visiting MisS h'..
Glaf'kson; Thej' arrived aboard their. 
yaclit,iSnodpiy :2;;';;. ; J, ; '1; ' : i
;' Miss.': E.' Endacote'; has,; wpent .the: i 
past : severalweeks 'at lier A Galiano)'
.hpmew;:;;;
AlissBarbara:';’.'C6user : ..and i ;Aliss' 
Paddy : Adams;'':'df ;\''aiicouver; : were '■ 
recently guests of' AI rs. A. Fisher,;
;; Miss Ciwen Passmorep of;'Rcgiua; 
is jvisiting, hcf : eousiii, Airs.' -Oi Ink­
ster;' for two':weeks.
' Mrs.. A.: (3. .Fraiiks; has; left: tO'at-; 
tend: the.' British;; Empire',iGanies;;: in' 
yancouvciv: She: will he the' gucH;of 
her-sister) Mrs. Squires.
: Air. 'apd Airs.'; 'Zalaspeiifi'Several 
days; ;'of -' last . week yisi tingHn Van-: 
couver.'
hmmm
Till' ai)|ioin1nU'iit of G. Mrlii- 
ijrv 11'^ divisiiiii cngnu'vr tor \.iii- 
(•iiuviT l.'iland lines, Canadian Na­
tional Railways, effeclive Aiignsl. I, 
hn» been aniiomireil hy .lames .1'. 
Behan nf Vancouver, 11.C. irianiiger 
for the eompany. Mi', McIntyre sik;- 
reed.s K'. .-V, Fisk, divisioii engineer 
here for the past 18 inonllis, .who has 
lieeii apiioinled a.ssistanl engineer, 
niaintenanee of way, for tlie L’.N.R, 
al Winnipeg' Born in \'irden, Man., 
Air, .Mrintyri'. joined the (.IKMI, in 
pt'lS as insiI'umyniinaiv at Port Ar- 
ihnr ;md ad\iinred to aHsislani en 
gineer at W’i.hnil’t'K' .iti. lWM,, ,Ut-' 
Uppoiiiied I'esidenl eiifsineer there 
later In ihe sahie year, (pid in I’Vhni- 
ary,46.5.!, was (iiipoinliid iisslMant cn- 
gineei' at Kamleiops, from, wlier* he 








Your most Vciluecl possessions are SAFE AND 
SECURE when you use SIDNEY FREIGHT for 
libusehold removals anywhere on Vancouver Is­
land . . , anywhere on the continent. Get the best 
of modern moving service ... latest equipment, 




ASiholl Fuel Oil dolivortid throiiffh 
iLivoniniont - i)i8pecto(l metcji’8,; 
jiiul roKiiliir chIIh hy (LxpLM’ioiieod 
drivti'i’H,'
CONCRETE
Svvifi tlolivory of ypur nootlH; 
from Sidnoy FroUrht!
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A big social is planned by the 
Mrs. D. G. Hall of Gbelmsford, j club for the last I'riday in August. 
England, visiting relatives at np- | [j. ^jj] i,c for all club members 
Island centres, has returned to sta> i ominly for the members who
) will be leaving our club.
There will be real entertainment, 
dancing, games and refreshments.
Let’s all get together and enjoy 
what our club provides.
brother-in-law and sister,with her
Mr. and Mrs. Randerson, 7,03 Or­
chard y\ve. Mrs. L. Alford of Fanny 
Bay, B.C., is also visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Randerson.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Easton, Fifth St., arc their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. .A. Fleming, with Linda and 
Penny, of Vancouver; and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mrs. Donald Easton, 
Nanaimo.
Osi)orne Scott. Beaufort Road, is 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital. 
I-Iis condition is improving.
Visiting at the home of Mrs. E. I', j 
Scarff, 82.1 Fourth .St., last week, 
was lier young niece, Shirley Webb, 
of X'icloria. and on Wednesday, for 
the dtiy, Nigel Goode.
Miss Ktiren Kin.g, Calgtiry. is a 
holiday visitor at tlic home of her | 
tincle iind aunt. .Mr. :md Mrs. .1. .S. i 
Rivers, 'I'hird St. I
Mrs. M. W. Crydertnan, Bissett. • 
Man., arrived on Tuesdity to siiend i 
:i holiday with her father, A. O. j 
I Berry, l•'<)llrth St. j
Gue.sts tti the Motel Sidney this : 
week include Dr. and Mrs. Carl
Ewtirt, accompanied by the form­
er’s brother, Dr. W. Fwart and 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 






in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our. 





— Building Contractor —
Saanichton, R.R- 
Phone: Sidney , 242Q
LACE TEACLOTHS, mtide in .Scotland..........$2.50 to $5.&5
LACE PLACE MATS and RUNNERS....................40c to $1.65
IME GIFT SHOPPERosaMatthews SIDNEY,B.C.
going to, all you big steamers?” The answer 
variety of destinalions when the tiuestion was asked poetic- 
; . ally. In the above instanced the an.swer can only be one of two. 
iP’The' steamer is heading, for the mainland, or it is coming to the
Island. The steiuner makes the setting of the picture for the land­
lubber. The land is the picture for those on the steamer. From 
either vantage point the scene, is attractive. ,
JSOGRED 'HICNIC AT ELK LAKE IS
, fW'-;;''i VW
'
.v iNunibers of, active party sup-: government. / Good management 
porters from all parts, of The Saan- of the people’s: affairs was already 
' ich ^Peninsula attented, the first I reflected in The willingness of in- 
. anniial Vancouver Island Social I dustrial firms to expand and open 
Credit picnic at Elk Lake:bn Mori-: new fields of wealth in the prov- 
,day aftefripori.: :H ince.‘ .An example was the Fro-
dents; from Govviehan .south .enjoy-, bisher-Ventiires plan for develop­
ed Thie: sports ,;and comedy races.
■ ' Present ^were; Hon. P. A. Gag- 
Iardi,:: rriinister i: of V public : works; 
John: Tisdallc; MiL.A, for Saan­
ich; AVm. Chant and Mrs. Lydia 
' Arsen si: Victonameiribers; and H. 
Bruch. M.L.A, of Esquimalt.
The minister gave a short and
VblbrfiiLaddressi in iofficiMly jppenT ; 
ing The event, commenting: on ;the 
. progress made during The second 
year of the .Social Credit adminis­
tration in B.C. -He was pleased to
ment rif the north.;
' Mr. Gaglardi pointed but. that 
Sqcrcds believe Jthat The people 
should be ihfbrriied; and that the 
recenp booklet outlining the gov- 
erriirient’s achieveriients Was a 
gpbd: step in VhaV direction.; , 
i -Races wereVnarnedrafter leading
the cabinet was won by Esquimalt. 
It isTo lie competed for annually. 
FAREWELL TO DUKE
During the afternoon, picnickers 
assembled near the highway to
wave farewell to H.R.H. the Duke 
of Edinburgh who was en route 
to F’atricia Bay airport. The royal 
car slowed down and the Duke 
waved to the crowd.
party members. The EinarVGun- 
derSprivVeyerity Agirls’T broadjump, 
offered aysilyef Trip;(which was won 
[iss Marion Bowe. In a sira- 
; Jlar': everit;:(fbf ;;:bpysn fhe icup ,:;was 
note the general confidence that won by Vern Tisdalle.' ; ?
the people of the province had j In an inter-constituency tug-of- : 
i placed: in their first Social Credit ; war, the silver cup presented by
fei^EViEW FO^INE PRINTING — ' PHOi^28i|
CHILDREN FROM 4 TO Tl YEARS—Attend our
DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
f August',1'627:
::.v:--9'-'a.m."-to'T1.45.'a.m.
BIBLE - HANDWORK - RECREATiOhj





Shorty Coats to 
at






(Centre bone out).................... LB.
BEEF TONGUES—
(Fresh or pickled).................. .......LB,
BEEF BRISKET— T
(Lean) ..............    .LB.
' FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
WATERMELON-







(CLEARANCE OF SUMMER straws::.;.;.:.;.^:. .: $1:75 
( MEN’& CAPS ; FOR FISHING, GOLF OR .
ANY OCCASION, frbiri.;.;.v.;.:L...-(..V.;.ri..:...::.;....:.;.:::V.;:$1.00 
'■::BOYSt( CAPS 79c'"-:;, $1.25''
i :'SIDNEY
V CorheriBeacon arid Fifth — Phone 216—; Sidney, B.C.
: NOTICE
:Tb,'::Ever3^one:(Interested: m:^Gdodx(':: ' 
QUALITY!
' : ■ Fox^s : : ;
Ladies’ and Children’s
.(Wear:;-;:;:
— Phone 333 ' —
Beacon Avenue - Sidney
(STOCK 
JUST Wived “THE DANGEROUS R1¥ER”
by R. M. Patterson, of Curteis Point............$3.00
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
LAME SHOULDER CHOPS W
Choice Spring Liimb. Lb......
We have Turkeys (whole, half or quarter). 
Roasting Chicken and Fowl. Vacuum packed
'--‘oven-ready.:'"--o"'-'-"-''.:;
Meats - Frultiv - VegetablcB - Ice Cream and Juices
(All Top-Quality (Brands, Sharp Frozen and Delivered
to Ytiiir IKime Freezer or L>.>cker
Freezer Wrap - Waxed Containers - Plaatic Bags and Foils 
For current prices or antiwers to freezing problems, 
PHONE 103, or call at ("Sidney’s Frozen Food Centre’’
Good Variety of Buns - Puff Pastry 
Pies - Short Paste Goods.
Pork, Beef and Piam, Veal and Ham
Fancies- Cookies- Nut and Fruit Slices 
In all these goods we offer you
Quality of the highest with rea­




We will cut and bevel the exact length you need for the 
final hook-up of your line without extra cost.
:N’0-C0R0pE : is Root-proof: and (requires: no , C'ement or 
caulking to make water-tight Joints.
1090 THIRD ST,. SIDNEY, B,C.
— Open 9.30 to 10 p.m. every evening, June 15 to Sept, 1 —
' ' f:, 48 oz. TIN
FRIGIDAIRE
We want to move out this mcrcharkdize 
this week to make room for new stock 
now rolling:
CHROME -SETS, from.... ..........
One only, PHI ECO DEEP FREEZE,
B cubic feet. A bargain . ......... $285
One only, EASY SPIN-DRY WASHER.
, ,A good; buy:..,___
One Used BENDIX WASHER, 
in' good'chape'.







**Sidnej''’8 Favorite Shopping Centre*
